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Executive summary
This research focuses on the application of food quality standards in the Mongolian meat
processing industry. It is increasingly argued that meat processing companies should improve
their application of food quality standards. This will be necessary when the Mongolian meat
industry seeks to enter the International market and the application of food quality standards
increases the added value of processing meat. Literature review shows that the quality
management functions are quality policy and strategy, quality control, quality assurance, quality
design and quality improvement. Within the strategic management area, quality policy and
strategy focus on the strategic behavior of firms that influence their quality performance. The
quality assurance and the quality control system influence the quality performance of the firm.
This research is about the question which food quality standards are applied in the traditional
meat market and it is about the question what the possibilities and bottlenecks are when the
International food quality standards are applied in the Mongolian meat processing industry.
Objective of this research therefore is: ‘To provide recommendation on improving the food
quality standard application in the Mongolian meat processing industry.’ This will be achieved by
investigating the application of quality standards in the Mongolian meat processing industry and
by investigating how the best practicing company contributes to apply a high level of food quality
standard.
The quality standard application in the Mongolian meat processing industry has never been
empirically studied. The two methods that will be used in this research are: a desk research and
a case study. Four Mongolian meat processing company cases will be used for analyzing
subject matter I. The Mongolia best practicing company case will be used for analyzing the
subject matter II. The interview results from stakeholders, best practicing company and four of
meat processing companies are compared each other to put the cases in a broader perspective
of applying food quality standard in the Mongolian meat processing industry.
Research results showed that three levels of strategies of firms and its alignment of strategies
have a significant influence on the food quality standard application. A bad strategic formulation
and a bad alignment of strategies of the company influence the application of standards
negatively. The level of quality control posed to the suppliers by the firm and the level of quality
assurance system of the firm directly influences the application of standards. A higher level of
quality assurance system motivates a firm to apply a higher level of quality standards. A higher
level of quality control posed to the herders positively influences on the application of quality
standards. Good input quality motivates meat producers to produce high quality meat products
that comply with a higher level of quality standards.
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1. Conceptual research design
The conceptual design deals with determining the subject of the research project and consist of
research objective, research questions and research framework (Verschuren and Doorewaard,
2010).

1.1.

Background

Mongolia is a country which is rich of agricultural resources. Agriculture plays a significant role
in Mongolian economics; in 2012 it was good for 22% of the GDP1 (Mongolian statistical bulletin,
2012, p.128). The Mongolian meat sector entirely follows a traditional pastoral system which is
production focused and it is fully dependent on the natural phenomena. UNIDO2 (2011)
presented strategic directions for the Mongolian meat industry sector in which it was pointed out
that the Mongolian meat industry is not an integrated meat industry that it consists of a separate
meat production and meat selling system. Compared to the meat industry sectors of other major
meat processing countries, Mongolia has a non-integrated and a non-segmented meat supply
chain without a co-ordination strategy (Van Gelder and Erdenebaatar, 2007). Herders
concentrate on least-cost inputs because they don't have any understanding of the production
benefits that may be accrued from high quality production methodologies. Neither do they have
the possibility of regular use of veterinary service, vaccines and drenches (Van Gelder &
Erdenebaatar, 2007). Since 76 percent of herder families have 1-200 head of livestock these
herders couldn't afford regular veterinarian service fee and focus on increasing their number of
livestock to survive economically (Animal Health and Livestock Marketing Project, 2008). The
environmental situation is unpredictable that average temperature is -20C to -30C in the winter
time, snow and harsh winter temperature strongly influences the quality of the meat that is
supplied to the meat industries (Lise et al., 2006).
Mongolia has approximately 48 million head of livestock (Mongolian statistical bulletin, 2012,
p.47). In some area of the pasture land this creates a shortage of water. 71 percent of the land
is subject to some form of degradation and there is a lack of meat producing ability in animals
(Lise et al., 2006). The country currently faces the problem of overproduction of meat due to an
increase of domestic production of animals (Van Gelder & Erdenebaatar, 2007). Therefore,
Mongolian meat industry is seeking to enter to International market and to add value to meat
through processing. In 2011, Mongolia exported 20.000 ton beef to the Russian market and
91.400 ton mutton to Turkey and Jordan. A small amount of goat meat and horse meat were
exported to China, Japan and Korea. There are production difficulties and food safety issues to
be resolved before meat can be exported to the world meat market (UNIDO, 2011). In general,
the level of profitability, hygiene, management and meat production efficiency at which the
Mongolian industry operates is very low compared to world standard. It is to be expected that it
will take many years to become competitive in international markets (UNIDO, 2011).

1.2.

Selected problem

Mongolian meat supply practice is different from other countries. Herders mostly live in isolated
locations where distance to the nearest city is approximately 100-450 km. For this reason
1
2

Gross domestic product
United Nations Industrial Development Organisation
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herders mostly supply their red meat or live animals to local wholesalers (market middle men).
Wholesalers deliver it to the urban big market where red meat is sold without acceptable quality
control. Meat processing companies have certain quality requirements when live animals are
supplied. Whereas, the individual wholesalers purchase animal carcasses without pressure for
price differentials for different muscles in the animal carcass which condition gives high margin
advantage to the individual wholesalers not to meat processing companies. Herders increase
their income by selling more or bigger animals not by paying attention to quality of live animal
and quality of animal carcasses (Maytsetseg and Richiro, 2006).
The current meat processing industry in Mongolia does not meet the international standards of
production, or the food safety requirements of importing countries (Van Gelder and
Erdenebaatar, 2007). It will take time for Mongolia to achieve the organization, production and
food safety standards necessary to participate fully in the international red meat market
(UNIDO, 2011).
The Mongolian government has been trying to enforce the implementation of international
standards in all local food productions and the government wants to expand the application of
food safety standards to the meat supply chain. Mongolian government also approved National
program for food security by Resolution No.32, February 2009. This program would be
implemented in 2010-2016 with the aim of: i) support to meat farms, meat processing facilities
and meat exporters ii) establish comprehensive agriculture and food production complex which
comply with International standards; and iii) increase production of healthy and safe meat by
improving processing to meet international standards . This is not an easy task in a country with
a nomadic culture. The new “Food security” law approved in March 2013, asks the whole meat
production industry to firstly provide training to its workers and secondly to at least acquire the
necessary software to implement full traceability of meat from its source tills the end consumer
(www.mofa.gov.mn).
Some of Mongolian meat processing companies did not wait for any law and are at the forefront
of the standardization of the Mongolian meat industry, “Makh market” LLC
(/www.makhmarket.mn/) has been applying an internationally accepted food safety standards
with the full HACCP3 certification. There are 43 red meat processing companies in Mongolia, 19
of them export meat to the foreign market, 15 companies have their own laboratory to test meat
quality and except from 8 of them installed full modern equipment in their processing plant
(Meat producer association of Mongolia, 2013) However, the food quality standards are not
equally implemented among various meat processing industries. The majority of the meat
processing companies are not innovative in applying quality standards in their processing
plants4. Therefore, the focus of this research is on studying application of quality standard in
Mongolian meat processing industries and what quality control requirements are posed to their
supplier.

3
4

Hazard analysis and critical control point
“Annual standard information-2012”, Mongolian authority of standardization and measurement, p123
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1.3.

Research objective

This research is about the question what food quality standards are applied to the traditional
meat market and it is about the question what the possibilities and bottlenecks are when the
International food quality standard (HACCP) is applied in the Mongolian meat processing
industry. As mentioned in the introduction, the low level of food safety is caused by the
traditional meat serving practice and by the dependency of the agriculture on the environment.
Due to its fragmented and underdeveloped nature, only little research has been conducted to
create insight into the Mongolian meat industry and its players. This research helps to
understand the importance of applying food quality standards and its impact on the quality
performance of meat processing companies. The food quality standard application has become
more important in improving the competitive advantage and for providing sustainability in the
meat processing industry.
The objective of this thesis research is formulated as follows:
The objective of this research is to provide recommendation on improving a food quality
standard application in the Mongolian meat processing industry.
This will be achieved by investigating an application of quality standards in the Mongolian
meat processing industry and by investigating how the best practicing company
contributes to apply a high level of food quality standard.
The project context can be described as practice oriented. “In the practice-oriented research,
the project context mostly consists of subjects who has encountered problem” (Verschuren and
Doorewaard, 2005)
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1.4.

Research framework

The following research framework is formulated:
LITERATURE ON
STRATEGIC
MANAGEMENT

LITERATURE ON FOOD
QUALITY
MANAGEMENT

Theoretical
framework

INTERVIEW
Best practicing
company

LITERATURE ON
PURCHASING

Mongolian meat
processing
company cases

Analysis of
application of the
standards

The best practice
company case

Selected
companies

Recommendation

Stakeholders

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 1. Research framework

The above presented research framework consists of four sections, these four sections serve as
a tool to improve the clarity of the research process and help to keep the research process on
the right path:
(a) Based on the study books, scientific literatures, research reports and conference
proceedings the concepts ‘quality assurance system’, ‘quality standards in the meat
industry’, ‘food quality improvement reflection in strategic, innovational and operational level
strategic guideline of company’, ‘how do companies take control over their supplier’s quality
performance’ will be assessed. The findings from this assessment will be compiled and
reviewed for building a theoretical framework.
(b) Best practicing company is selected due to its higher level of food quality standard
implementation (HACCP) among Mongolian meat processing companies. Based on the
theoretical framework generated from (a), the best practicing company will be interviewed to
get information of applying International quality standard. Four meat processing companies
that represent medium sized meat processing industries will be interviewed to gain
information of how other companies apply the private and public food quality standards. The
interview results will give a broader perspective regarding how food quality standards are
applied to meat processing industry and will provide specific information that how quality
standard improvement are reflected to strategic, innovational and operational strategies of
the companies. Key stakeholders would also be interviewed to get deep insight of
application of food quality standards of companies and meat supply chain of Mongolia.
(c) The interview findings from (b) will give qualitative data. Four Mongolian meat processing
company cases will be used for analyzing subject matter I. The Mongolia best practicing
9

company case will be used for analyzing the subject matter II. The interview results from
stakeholders, best practicing company and four of meat processing companies are
compared each other to put the cases in a broader perspective of applying food quality
standard in the Mongolian meat processing industry.
(d) The analysis of (c) finally results in an overview of food quality standard application in
Mongolian meat processing industry. This will be evaluated by how companies reflect quality
standard improvement in strategic, innovation and operational level, quality control
requirements are taken to suppliers of live animals or animal carcasses and what level of
quality assurance systems are applied by the Mongolian meat processing company. Finally,
their influences to application of food quality & safety standards per firm will be analyzed.

1.5.

Research questions:

Based on the research objective the following general research question is formulated:
How are food quality standards applied within the Mongolian meat processing companies and
what are the possibilities and bottlenecks when a higher level of food quality standards are
applied in the Mongolian meat processing industry?
From the general research question the following sub-research questions are deducted:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

How do food quality management functions influence the quality performance of the
firm?
How do food quality management functions influence the application of food quality
standards that Mongolian meat processing companies apply?
What lessons can be learned from the Mongolian meat processing company that
applies the International food quality standards?
What possibilities and bottlenecks will arise when the higher level of food quality
standards are applied in the Mongolian meat processing industry?
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1.6.

Key concept definitions

Standard:
Standard is defined parameters that segregate similar products into categories and describe
them with consistent terminology that can be commonly understood by market participants
(Reardon, 2001).
Standard-setting:
Standard-setting process is the introduction and operationalization of a standard through the
formulation of written rules and procedures (Henson and Humphrey, 2009).
Standard application:
The implementation of rule and procedure are carried out by the entity that is conforming to the
standard (Henson and Humphrey, 2009).
Quality performance:
Quality related performance evaluated by certain quality characteristics (Beamon, 1999).
Quality assurance:
All planned and systematic actions required to ensure that a product complies with the expected
quality requirements (Van der Spiegel et al., 2004).
Meat quality:
The whole features and characteristics of a meat product that present its ability to satisfy implied
consumer need (Van der Spiegel et al., 2004). Quality could be determined by product and
process characteristics.
Herder:
Pastoralists breed and grow livestock in the Mongolian traditional way and supplier of meat
processing companies.
Meat processing industry:
Meat processing industry is the processed meat manufacturing sector which is considered to
transform livestock into products for intermediate or final consumption (Mongolian statistical
bulletin, 2012. p14).
Hazard analysis and critical control point5:
Hazard analysis and critical control point is food production, storage and distribution monitoring
system for identification and control of associated health hazard.

5

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/HACCP.html
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2. Overview of the quality management of firm
This chapter provides an overview of the food quality management of firm and detailed
information of the quality policy and strategy describes in sub-chapter 2.1, the quality control is
discusses in paragraph 2.2, the quality assurance system describes in paragraph 2.3 , and the
final sub-chapter describes quality improvement of the firm. In this study quality improvement of
the firm is discussed as quality standard application of the firm. This chapter will answer sub
question 1: How do food quality management functions influence the quality performance of the
firm?. The answer to this research questions is found through literature study. The main
objective of this chapter is to get theoretical background of the study.
Quality management is able to manage a part of the business performance but it addresses all
areas of management concern and their interrelation (Lunning et al., 2009). The five managerial
functions are derived from food quality management literature, that contribute to the realization
of food quality, design, control, improvement, assurance, and policy and strategy of quality
(Luning and Marcelis, 2007). Food quality management functions nicely explicated by Luning et
al., (2009):
Quality policy and strategy

Quality design
Quality
improvement

Quality
assurance

Quality control

Figure 2. Food quality management functions

From the managerial view, the quality policy and strategy is an essential function for quality
improvement because it relates the quality objectives to the goal and strategy of the company
by setting requirements on the quality system (Lunning., 2009). Luning et al., (2009) stated that
quality design is equal to quality planning activity that focus on fitting product features to needs
of consumers. The operations part is covered by quality control and the innovations part by
quality design. The setting requirements on the quality system can be assured by food quality
assurance system that the company is implementing. The assurance of quality is the entirely of
all planned and systematic actions required to ensure that a product complies with the expected
quality requirements (Van der Spiegel, 2010).
The food quality management functions can be summarized in Luning et al., (2009) as follows:
1. Quality policy and strategy is the process of deciding on: quality goal and objectives, quality
level of products, quality level of resources, and the quality system. Aim of the function of
12

2.

3.

4.

5.

quality policy and strategy is to identify long term food quality goals and objectives, and how
to achieve them by the quality system. Companies are being aware of the importance of the
clearly establishing quality values in the firm strategy (Hellsten and Klefsjo, 2000; Lunning et
al., 2009).
Quality design is the process of deciding on: product and material specifications, production
process requirements, and quality of resources in terms of specifications. Quality design aim
at incorporating quality in food product and process design.
Quality control is the process of deciding on: actual product and material quality, actual
production and process quality, and actual quality of production and storage facilities.
Quality control is ongoing process of evaluating the performance of product properties,
production process, and human processes.
Quality improvement is the process of deciding on: changes and product and material
specification, changes in production process, and changes in quality of resources. Quality
improvement is systematic approach to improving quality by bring people, processes and
resources to a higher level of quality performance.
Quality assurance is the process of deciding on: requirements to the quality management
system, providing the quality management system related to organization and technology,
actual performance of quality management system, and necessary changes in the quality
management system. Objective of quality assurance is to control the quality management
system, which includes all activities and decisions to concern quality, and to conduct
assurance to customers that quality requirements would be met (ISO, 2005).

Within the strategic management area, quality policy and strategy is expresses strategic
behavior of firm against constrains of the environment in which firm operate (Henson and
Caswell, 1999). According to the management concern, quality control is operational activity of
quality management while quality design is innovations activity of management function. Quality
assurance is especially important in food sector since typical characteristics of product place
huge demands on assuring ultimate product quality (Luning et al, 2009).

2.1.

Quality policy and strategy

This sub-chapter provides an overview of firm strategy and formulation of strategy which are
linked to application of food quality standards of the firm. The paragraph 2.1.1 discusses the
firm strategy in quality management concern and its function and the paragraph 2.1.2 describes
the firm performance measurement in strategic formulation. This chapter partially answers the
first sub-research question as “How do food quality management functions influence the quality
performance of the firm?”.

2.1.1. Food quality strategy
The management activities are essential for the performance of the product and production
quality (Luning et al., 2009). Managing the quality dimensions of an organization is not gradually
different from other aspect of management it involves the formulation of strategies, setting goals
and objectives, preparing action plans, implementing plans, and using control system to take
corrective actions (Calingo, 1995). Management concerns regarding food quality are ranging
from long term to short term: strategic (long term), innovation (mid-term) and operations
13

management (short term) and three main resources as suppliers, technical infrastructure and
markets are distinguished in figure 3, presented by Luning et al., 2009:

Strategic
management

Product strategy
Purchase

Innovation
management

Marketing

Product and process development
Management

Operations
management

Technical
infrastructure

Management

Management

Production process
Figure 3. Food quality management concern

According to the Luning et al., (2009), description of management concern is mentioned as
following:
 Strategic management is the decision regarding organizations’ mission, overall
objectives, product/market combinations and major resource allocations.
Decisions on products deal with products and product groups, market segmentation, and
the quality level of products. Decisions on resources are consist of supplier selection, cooperation with suppliers, investment for production facilities, automation in
manufacturing, and investment in market.
 Innovation management is the decision process of product innovation and/or process
innovations which are intended to reach to strategic goals and objectives. Innovation
management can be product oriented including new product development, product and
material specifications and be resource oriented including technological process
development, machinery modification, detailing supplier relation, assuring purchasing
channels. Innovation management functions are as link between strategic and
operational management activities.
 Operations management is the decision process of consumer orders, process of supply,
production, and distribution of product. Operations management process also can be
product oriented and resource oriented, in the practice, operations management is more
product oriented than resource oriented.
A general description of quality system has been described as of organizational structure,
responsibilities, processes, procedures, and resources that facilitate the achievement of quality
management (Van der Spiegel et al., 2010). Constant changes in technology, quality
requirements and competitive environment dictate that all business units, support units and
employees are linked to strategy- that all have common achievement to communicate strategy,
as well as food quality systems to implement it (Kaplan and Norton, 2001). Quality driven
14

strategy highlights broad objectives, innovation & learning objectives, and operational objectives
on concerning quality achievements (Kaplan and Norton, 2001). Henderson (2004) stated
various objectives of firm that the broad objectives need to be refined into define goals with
specific measures of attainment if they are going to provide clear incentives for performance.
Operational objectives are drivers of financial and customer performance focusing on
manufacturing excellence, quality and productivity. Firm highlights innovation and learning
objectives is able to make continual improvement.
Strategy quality management is defined as a comprehensive and strategic framework linking
profitability, business objectives, and competitiveness to quality improvement efforts with the
aim of harnessing the human, material and information resources organization-wide in
continuously improving products that will allow the delivery of customer satisfaction (Curkovic
and Handfield, 2006; Juran, 1989). Quality management is all the activities and strategic
decisions performed in an organization to produce a product with the desired quality level (Van
der Spiegel et al., 2010). These activities and decisions aligned with the assurance of quality:
entirety of all planned and systematic actions requited to ensure that a product complies with
the expected quality requirements (Van der Spiegel et al., 2010).

2.1.2. Firm performance measurements in strategic formulation
Quality can be an important part of competitive strategy of the firm due to quality management
activities are essential for the performance of production and process quality (Luning et al.,
2009). Effective deployment of business objectives down through the organization and the
consequent measurement of performance in critical areas serve as key elements of sustainable
competitive advantage (White and Fai Pun, 2005). A food firm embeds any changes to their
strategy when faced with changes on food safety legislation or regulations. The strategic
process has a number of steps, with corresponding to firm level activities. First, a firm should
identify the regulation, the firm must then interpret regulation to establish whether any of its
products or processes are affected and to what degree. These three steps are administrative
activities and would likely involve all functional areas of firm including production and operations
management, distribution and marketing management. If the process indicates that the firm will
be affected by the new food quality legislation, it might then establish a corporate position to
formulate strategies (Loader and Hobbs, 2001). Figure 4 describes the conceptual model of
strategic process for food safety legislation presented by Loader and Hobbs (2001):

Identify the regulation
Administrative
Interpret the regulation

Determine to what extend product/processes are affected

No

Maintain
status Quo
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YES
Establish a corporate position
Administrative
Analytical
Marketing
Formulate compliance strategies

Production
&
Ic
Operations
management
strategy

Information
technology
strategy

Marketing
strategy

Distribution
strategy

Supply chain
strategy

Figure 4. Conceptual model of strategic process for food safety legislation

Loader and Hobs (2001) explains for formulating compliance strategies that all activities related
to production and operations management would be involved to meet new food safety
standards. Food safety standards requirement controlled by specific measurements and
assessment indicators. The way in organization measures performance reflects its corporate
culture and its strategic formulation (Kennerley and Neely, 2002) and standard formulation
would frame the key strategic issues of a firm through a sequential involvement of corporate,
business and functional perspective (White and Fai Pun, 2005). Performance measurement is
composed of various performance measures which are linked to setting of goals, standards and
targets for improving the performance of organization (Bourne et al., 2002). Bourne et al.,
(2002) introduced Integrated Performance Measurement system (IPMS) which is closed loop
control system of performance management process. IPMS deploys policy and strategy and
obtains feedback from various levels. This model is composed of five systems interacting and
coordinating in a controlled manner (White and Fai Pun, 2005).
Systems of IPMS described in figure 5, are addressed as following:
 System 1 is the operational unit that produces the products and represents the
productive function of an organization
 System 2 is the local management system that co-ordinates the activities of operational
unit. This system represents the business process that contains the business activities of
system 1.
 System 3 represents the tactical management system that manages the operations of
system 1 and 2 by setting targets and priorities. This system is responsible for
performance of business process.
 System 4 is the developmental system that is concerned with the external environment
and improvement. This system identifies the changes necessary to the lower level
system, and identifies the improvement gaps and set strategies to fulfill corporate
objectives.
16

 System 5 sets the direction, the corporate policy and objectives the organization would
be adopting in the future. This system sets the corporate priorities and targets.
Figure 5 is nicely describing reference model of Integrated Performance Measurement
system which compiled by White and Fai Pun:
Integration

System 5: Sets direction, strategy, policy and
objectives based on current performance and
external indicators obtained from system 4

D the
ThThure

Deployment

Environmental requirements and competitive
position: Business results, consumer satisfaction,
society satisfaction

System 4: Provide external intelligence with
respect to the strategic objectives of the
business. Express strategic objectives in
measurable term and sets targets

Business objectives: Do the business objectives
reflect the environmental requirements and gap?

System 3: Deploys strategic objectives and
priorities to coordinating (system 2) and
operational (system 1) measures. Monitor and
manages performance of the process

Strategic measures: Do the performance measures
and priorities used at a strategic level reflect the
business objectives, environmental requirements and
the associated priorities?

System 2: Employs process-oriented
performance measures to ensure that
individual business activities and tasks are
coordinating effectively

Co-coordinating/process measures: Do the
measures and priorities at this level reflect the
environmental requirements, business objectives, the
strategic measures and priorities?

System 1: Employs performance measures to
measure the performance of each business
activity or task

Operational measures: Do the measures and
priorities employed at business activity level reflect
the higher level objectives, measures and priorities?

Processes
The
environment
Market
Customer
People
Shareholders

Higher

Figure 5. Reference model for integrated performance measurement system

The application of firm level food safety and quality standards may give greatest scope for firm
and product level differentiation while promoting competitive advantage on the basis of ability
product manage complex network of firm through the supply chain (Henson, 2008). The key to
success is gain insight of quality and quality standard application integrated into corporate
strategic formulation (Johnson et al., 2009).
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Conclusion:
This paragraph has described the three levels of food quality strategies and performance
measurement in the strategic formulation of the firm. It will partially answer the sub question 1:
How do food quality management functions influence the quality performance of the firm?
Quality can be an important part of competitive strategy. Managing the quality dimensions of an
organization is not gradually different from other aspect of management it involves the
formulation of strategies, setting goals and objectives, preparing action plans, implementing
plans, and using control system to take corrective actions (Calingo, 1995). Management
concerns regarding food quality are ranging from long term to short term: strategic (long term),
innovation (mid-term) and operations management (short term). Quality management is all the
activities and strategic decisions performed in an organization to produce a product with the
desired quality level (Van der Spiegel et al., 2010). These activities and decisions aligned with
the assurance of quality: entirety of all planned and systematic actions requited to ensure that a
product complies with the expected quality requirements (Van der Spiegel et al., 2010).
Activities in a strategic management in food quality concern are explained in the table 1 which
stated in sub-chapter 2.1:
Strategy
Strategic
management

Main concern
Product strategy

Activities
o Organizations’ mission
o Overall objectives
o Product/market
combinations
o Resource allocations

Innovation
management

Product
and
development

Operations
management

Production process

process

o
o
o

Product innovation
Process innovations
Resource and material
specification

o
o
o
o

Consumer orders
Process of supply
Production
Distribution of product

Specific activities
Product decision: products market
segmentation, and the quality level of
products
Resource decision: supplier selection,
co-operation with suppliers, investment
for production facilities.
Product
decision:
product
development, product and material
specifications
Resource
decision:
technological
process
development,
machinery
modification, detailing supplier relation,
assuring purchasing channels
Product decision: quality, quantity,
delivery time, and schedule of all
processes.
Resource decision: the way resources
are used in production processes.

Table 1. Specific activities of strategic management
Own compilation based on Luning et al., 2009; White and Fai Pun, 2005

Table 1 described firm quality strategies with their activities. Strategy quality management is
defined as all quality improvement efforts with the aim of harnessing the human, material and
information resources organization-wide in continuously improving products that will allow the
delivery of customer satisfaction.
A food firm embeds any changes to their strategy when faced with changes on food safety
legislation or regulations. The strategic process has a number of steps, with corresponding to
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firm level activities. If the process indicates that the firm will be affected by the new food quality
legislation, it might then establish a corporate position to formulate strategies (Loader and
Hobbs, 2001). Strategic management in food quality concern is comprehensive activity which
covers broad strategic objectives, innovation and learning objectives and day-to-day operational
management objectives. Effective deployment of business objectives down through the
organization and the consequent measurement of performance in critical areas serve as key
elements. Strategic management formulation in alignment with up and down stream and their
deployment which mentioned in the sub-chapter 2.1 described in the following table:
System
System 1

System unit
Operational unit

Activity and/or concern
Produces the product

System 2

Local management system

Co-ordinates the activities
of operational unit

System 3

Tactical
system

System 4

Development system

Manages the operations of
system 1 and system 2 by
setting targets and priorities
Concerns with the external
environment
and
improvement

System 5

Sets and direction, corporate
policy

management

Achievements
that
organization
would
adopting in the future

the
be

Responsibilities
Productive function of the
organization
Business process which include
the business activities of system
1
Performance
of
business
process
Identifies the changes necessary
to the lower level system, and
identifies
the
improvement
gaps and set strategies to fulfil
the corporate objectives
Sets the corporate priorities and
targets.

Table 2. Strategic management formulation in alignment with upper and lower level activities

All levels of strategic objectives are linked to upper and lower level objectives by setting goals,
standards, targets and consequent continuity of strategies. Performance measurement is
composed of various performance measures which are linked to setting of goals, standards and
targets for improving the performance of organization.

2.2.

Food quality assurance system

This sub-chapter provides an overview of food quality assurance system in the food industry.
The paragraph 2.2.1 discusses the general overview of the food quality assurance system, and
the paragraph 2.2.2 describes the focuses of commonly used assurance systems in food
industry. This chapter partially answers the first sub-research question as: “How do food quality
management functions influence the quality performance of the firm?”.

2.2.1. Overview of the food quality assurance system
Quality assurance is primarily aimed at giving guarantees to both management and
stakeholders regarding quality, while to the company it initiates corrective actions and to the
external stakeholders it provides confidence and ensures credibility (Lunning et al., 2009).
Stakeholders require a specific set-up of quality management system of the company. These
requirements are described well in the established quality assurance guidelines and standards
like GMP, HACCP, ISO 9001: 2000, ISO 22000 and BRC etc. (Jacxsens et al., 2009; Luning et
al., 2009)
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Quality assurance is aiming at ensuring and providing confidence that process function well by
setting requirements on internal quality management system, validating its effectiveness and
verifying its actual performance (Luning et al., 2009). Quality assurance system includes
policies, processes and procedures for delivering safe, high-quality food (Wever and Wognum,
2008). In the food industry, good manufacturing practice (GMP), HACCP, ISO, and a BRC are
applied voluntary or obliged by legislation to ensure food quality and food safety, to prevent
liability claims, and to build and maintain trust of consumers (Van der Spiegel, 2010).
Figure 6 elaborates position of the quality assurance system in food industry by (Hoogland et al,
1998):
BRC or ITS Food
Quality assurance
system

GMP

Characteristics

Generic
Safety

HACCP

Specific
Safety

ISO

Specific
Safety
Quality
Organization

Quality, Health &
Safety at work and
environment
system

Generic
Integrated

TQM

Generic
Integrated
Strategic
Consumer
oriented

Figure 6. Position of Quality assurance system in the food industry

2.2.2. Quality assurance systems focus on food quality aspects
Each quality assurance system covers different quality aspects of this complete quality system
that some focus on management aspect, whereas others focus on technology aspects
(Hoogland et al, 1998). The three important generic quality assurance systems in the food
sector are: Good agricultural practices (GAPs), Hazard analysis of Critical Control points
(HACCPs) and International Organization for Standardization (ISO). In the last two decades,
new environment of quality assurance approach is prevailing where the food chain assumes
responsibility for safety through control of their process (Trienekens and Zuurbier, 2008).
Van der Spiegel (2010) argued that Good manufacturing practice (GMP) is the most common
food practice code. GMP combines procedures for manufacturing and quality control in such a
way those products are manufactured at a certain quality level that complies with their intended
use (IFST). Since GMP creates the basic environmental and operating conditions for food
production, the codes can be the basis of HACCP.
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HACCP is a systematic approach to the identification, evaluation, and the control of all food
manufacturing steps that are critical to food safety (Van der Spiegel, 2010). The aim of HACCP
is assuring the production of safe food products by prevention instead of by quality inspection
(Leaper, 1997; Unnevehr and Jensen, 1999). Even though HACCP intended to focus on
microbiological hazards in food, it is applying for another aspect like chemical, physical, social
and economic hazard (Van der Spiegel, 2010). Performance of a HACCP system is able to
evaluate to the extent on which the HACCP principles are applied, and control or instructions
are executed (Loode, 2000). According to the Trienekens and Zuurbier (2008) HACCP involves
seven principles:
- Analyze hazard (biological, chemical or physical)
- Identify critical control points
- Establish preventive measures with critical limits for each control points
- Establish procedures to establish procedures to monitor the critical control points
- Establish corrective actions when monitoring shows that a critical limit has not been met
- Establish procedures to verify that a system is working properly
- Establish effective recordkeeping to document the HACCP system
ISO standards have been developed in order to achieve uniformity in product or services and to
prevent technical barriers to trade (Van der Spiegel, 2010). The essence of an ISO based
quality system is overall activities and handling must be established in procedures that must be
followed by ensuring a clear guideline of responsibilities and authority. Record keeping and
audits should be revealed if procedures have been followed and main part of the standards is
concerned with health, safety, or environmental aspects (Van der Spiegel, 2010; Hoogland et al,
1999). In practice, an ISO certificate is useful for manufacturers but assurance of product quality
is not guaranteed (ISO, 1999).
British retail consortium certification of the International Technical Standard for Food Suppliers
(ITS Food) is a technical standard for companies supplying retail branded food products. BRC
used for assuring product quality and food safety (Smith, 1999 and Van der Spiegel, 2010). Its
certificate is not able to guarantee of food safety it shows an awareness of the responsibility of
manufacturers for food safety (Damman, 1999). Many different quality assurance systems are
discussed in the literatures. Some quality assurance systems are initiated by retailers while
others are initiated by food producers. Quality assurance systems exist that focus on the
environment while others focus on a specific region or local production (Trienekens and
Zuurbier, 2008). In this research the focus is on quality assurance systems that are required by
food producers to assure their product quality.

Conclusion:
This paragraph has described the food quality assurance systems and their activities to focus to
improve quality performance. It will partially answer the sub question 1: How do food quality
management functions influence the quality performance of the firm?
The food quality assurance system is defined as follows: the assurance of quality is the entirely
of all planned and systematic actions required to ensure that a product complies with the
expected quality requirements (Van der Spiegel, 2010). The three important generic quality
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assurance systems in the food sector are Good agricultural practices (GAPs), Hazard analysis
of Critical Control points (HACCPs) and International Organization for Standardization (ISO).
The quality assurance systems are initiated by different actors of supply chain and each quality
assurance system covers different quality aspects. Some focus on management aspects some
focus on food safety aspects, and some focus on technological aspects. Quality assurance
system includes policies, processes and procedures for delivering safe, high-quality food.
Quality assurance certificate is not able to guarantee of food safety it shows an awareness of
the responsibility of manufacturers for food safety.

2.3.

Food quality control

The main objective of this sub-chapter is to gain understanding that how individual firm able to
takes quality control requirements to their supplier in order to improve their input quality. While
Paragraph 2.3.1 describes the supply control in the resource view, paragraph 2.3.2 discusses
supply control in the production view. This sub-chapter partially answers the first specific
research question as: “How do food quality management functions influence the quality
performance of the firm?”.
The large variation in incoming material is dramatically influence on primary food production and
there is considerable uncertainty regarding actual properties of raw material and products
(Luning et al., 2009). Manufacturing firms are increasingly focusing on their core competencies
and committing to suppliers to design, development, and delivery of innovative cost-competitive,
high quality raw materials (Krause et al., 2000). According to Luning et al., (2009) the quality
control in food production is analyzed on both product decision and resource decision with
respect to three basic functions as: supply control, the production control, and the distribution
control. Luning et al., (2009) presented quality control matrix in the table below:

Product
control

Resource
control

Supply

Production

Distribution




Incoming material control
In storage control




Product control
In storage control




Supplier evaluation
Supplier relationships




Process control
Process capability
analysis
Equipment control











Distribution control
Service control
Complaint service
Distributional channel
control
Customer relationship
Market analysis

Table 3. Quality control matrix

In this research the focus is on supply quality control in order to investigate the quality
requirements of meat processing companies pose to their suppliers to improve input quality.

2.3.1. Resource control:
The resource control activity is able to be summarized as measuring supplier performance,
evaluating supply sources and developing supplier resources (Stevenson, 2006). Regular
resource control helps companies to focus resources on value-added activities instead of
reacting to supplier performance induced problems such as: defects, expending, excess
inventory, late deliveries to consumer, and reduction of market competitiveness (Gordon, 2006).
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Supplier selection:
Food quality and safety standards can serve as function as instruments for the coordination of
supply chains by standardizing product requirements over supplier (Henson, 2008). Supplier
decisions are the one of the critical aspect that firm ought to incorporate into their strategic
processes. Supplier selection process is a multiple-criteria approach which includes both
qualitative and quantitative factors (Prajogo, 2004). In order to select the best supplier the
industry should make a trade-off between tangible and intangible factors where some literatures
highlighted that the trade-offs among quality, cost and delivery performance measures in the
supplier selection process (Gonzalez, 2003).
As far as quality is concerned capabilities and performance of supplier needs to be assess
(Barrie Dale et al., 2007). Supplier assessment process consists of supplier selection and
supplier evaluation. Gordon, (2006) emphasized the importance of supplier assessment which
process of evaluating suppliers’ business practices and monitoring supplier performance for the
reducing cost, mitigating risk and driving continuous improvement. Kannan and Tan, (2002)
classified suppliers in four main factors along with the target indicator of supplier selection
process and took survey to get indicators. The following table 4 is nicely described scale items
of supplier selection factors:
Factor
Strategic commitment of supplier to
buyer

Ability to meet buyer needs

Capability

Buyer-supplier fit
Honesty and integrity

Scale item
o Supply chain relationship
o Supplier order entry and invoicing system
o Suppliers’ strategic importance to the buying firm
o Annual order percentage in buying firm
o Supplier’s supplying ability in one order
o Suppliers’ interest to share information
o Ability to delivery due dates
o Honest and frequent communication
o Commitment to quality
o Commitment to continuous improvement in product and
process
o Reserving capacity for unexpected demand
o Flexible contract terms and conditions
o Financial capacity
o Technical expertise
o Industry knowledge
o Scope of resources
o Testing capability
o Geographical compatibility/proximity
o Past and current relationship with supplier
o Insurance and litigation history
o Open to site evaluation
o Suppliers’ effort in eliminating waste

Table 4. Supplier selection indicators
Presented by Kannan and Tan, (2002)
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Supplier evaluation:
Firms now expect suppliers to attain and maintain established standards of product quality,
service, distribution, promotion and partnering, however, without effective monitoring of supplier
performance, a firm is unable to assess whether its current supplier meeting the needs of the
firm (Simpson et al., 2002). The important aspect of the supplier assessment is supplier
evaluation (Kannan and Tan, 2002), by exploiting suppliers’ capabilities, improvement in the
product quality, quicker integration of technological breakthroughs and shorter product
development lead times are the expected outcome of the supplier evaluation (Regatz et al.,
1997; Kannan and Tan, 2002). Luning et al., (2009) supported this idea that a company has to
consider price, quality, the suppliers’ reputation, and the past experience with supplier when
evaluating supplier performance. Stated by Luning et al., (2009) typical factors a company
should take into account when evaluating suppliers are:
o Price: whether discount offered is the most important
o Quality: what is the quality reputation is the supplier, what quality assurance
system does the supplier have?
o Service: replacement of defective material, sharing purchase-market information,
and fast response on complaints
o Location: it has impact on shipping time, transportation cost and response time
o Emergent cases: quality claims due to origin can play a role
o Inventory policy of supplier: when demands are fluctuating guarantees are
needed
o Flexibility: willingness and ability of supplier to respond to changes in demand.
There are several approaches that the firms evaluate their supplier: questionnaire, scorecard,
site visits, certification to third party standard, and supplier performance management software
(Gordon, 2006). According to the Gordan (2006), supplier evaluation is insisted to evaluate
following factors:
o Measure business practices, policies and processes
o Determine whether supplier meets your requirements
o Determine supplier’s ability to succeed in the future
o Create an actionable improvement strategy
Kannan and Tan, (2002) introduced more detailed supplier evaluation indicators along with
taken survey. Table 5 is nicely described supplier evaluation indicators:
Factor
Delivery and service quality

Responsiveness

Information sharing

Scale item
o Service level
o On time delivery
o Quality level
o Correct quantity
o Willingness to change products to meet changing needs
o Quick response time in case of emergency
o Willingness to participate in new product development
o The flexibility to respond to unexpected demand changes
o Use of electronic data
o Willingness to share sensitive information
Table 5. Supplier evaluation indicators
Presented by Kannan and Tan, (2002)
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2.3.2. Product control
The end product is received in satisfactory condition to the consumer that is properly stored in
order to quality will continuously meet production requirements. The late deliveries of material of
part, missing or detective items can cause large problems for manufacturers by disrupting
production schedules, increasing inventory costs and causing late deliveries of product (Luning
et al., 2009). As mentioned Lunning et al., (2009); the supplier product control consists of
incoming material control and in storage control. The supplier product control sets general
requirements, specifically, use of suitable storage, implementation of suitable monitoring and
verification activities.
Meat quality:
Measuring the product or process parameter is one of the quality control activities in the
operational manufacturing process (Luning et al., 2009). The evaluation of meat quality plays
major role for consumers’ determining buying decision (Kristina, 2010). Aside from intrinsic
quality attributes as color, marbling and leanness extrinsic quality attributes such as origin or
environmental aspects tend to become increasingly important for consumers (Kristina, 2010).
Becker (2000) defines product characteristics as “those features of a product which are used as
technical indicators for product quality and are measurable with standardized analytical
method”. Four categories of product characteristics are recognized for meat quality (Becker,
2000):
1. Characteristics indicating nutritional value:
Protein, fat, carbohydrate content, ash content, digestibility etc.;
2. Characteristics indicating processing quality:
Share-force, sarcomere, length, pH-value, color, fatness, water-binding capacity etc.
3. Characteristics indicating hygienic quality:
Residues, contaminants, micro-bacterial status, additives etc.;
4. Characteristics indicating sensory quality:
Texture, flavor /odor, color or appearance etc.
Luning et al. (2009) also identifies different categories for food quality. Health aspects, sensory
aspects and food safety aspects are identified by Becker (2000) and Luning et al. (2002)
included shelf-life. Shelf-life is a time between processing and packaging of the product. The
operationalization for meat quality for this research is based on the research of Becker (2000)
and Luning et al. (2009).
Meat quality
Sensory aspect
o Color
o Firmness
o Water holding capacity
o Ultimate pH
o Marbling-intramuscular fat
o Tenderness
o Palatability traits

Health aspect
o
o
o
o
o

Protein
Fat
Carbohydrate
content
Ash content
Digestibility

Safety
o
o
o

Pathogenic microorganism
Toxic compounds
Physical agents

Freshness:
o

Shelf life

Figure 7. Meat quality characteristics
Own compilation based on Backer (2000) and Luning et al. (2009)
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Monitoring of quality performance of supplier:
The strategy chosen by firm is able to have long-term consequences on firm’s cooperative
relationship with upstream (supplier) and downstream (customer) as well as competitive
relationship with rival firms (Seemann et al., 2000). Monitoring takes place in order to mitigate
some of the uncertainty of food safety (Starbird, 2005). Different monitoring strategies are
identified in the literature: direct measurement, sampling and laboratory testing and audit and
certification.
Direct measurement:
Direct measurement is able to be done by visual inspection of shape and color or by the use of
certain instrument. Direct measurement strategy can be done by supplier in order to monitor
quality of their products, by the producers to monitor the quality of the delivered product and by
third parties as auditing (Starbid, 2005).
Sampling and laboratory testing:
Some product characteristics such as micro-bacteria not able to be monitored by the direct
measurement and should be analyzed more extensively. In order to get laboratory test result on
these product characteristics samples need to be taken. Different type of analysis can be
conducted to check the quality of meat product (Holleran et al.,1999). Producers and suppliers
can hire independent laboratories to take samples and analyze these samples.
Audits and certifications
If quality level of the end product is critical, firm tends to have monitoring a suppliers’ processes.
Monitoring and enforcing compliance with quality standard for the process is more complicated
than monitoring the compliance with product standard. Quality standards for the process relate
to the characteristics of the process is may not be evident in the product itself (Luning et al.,
2002). The main monitoring strategy for production process is auditing, production process can
be audited for compliance with governmental regulations or for the standard set by meat
producers.

Conclusion
This paragraph has described the three levels of food quality strategies and performance
measurement in the strategic formulation of the firm. It will partially answer the sub question 1:
How do food quality management functions influence the quality performance of the firm?
The supply quality control activities are described by Luning et al., (2009) as: the product control
is including incoming material control and in storage control of material and the resource control
is including the supplier evaluation and the supplier relationships. Regular resource control
helps companies to focus resources on value-added activities instead of reacting to supplier
performance induced problems such as: defects, expending, excess inventory, late deliveries to
consumer, and reduction of market competitiveness (Gordon, 2006). The initial step of the
resource control is supplier assessment. Supplier assessment process consists of supplier
selection and supplier evaluation. The table 6 shows the indicators of supplier selection and
supplier evaluation:
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Activity

Main concern:

Target indicators:

Supplier selection

-

Quality

Strategic commitment of
supplier to buyer

-

Cost

-

Delivery performance

Ability
needs

to

meet

Specified indicators:

buyer

Capability

Buyer-supplier fit

Honesty and integrity

Supplier
evaluation

-

Measure
business
practices,
policies
and processes

-

Determine
whether
supplier meets your
requirements

-

Determine supplier’s
ability to succeed in
the future

-

Create an actionable
improvement strategy

Price
Quality

Service

Location

Emergent cases
Inventory policy of
supplier
Flexibility

-

Supply chain relationship
Supplier order entry and invoicing
system
- Suppliers’ strategic importance to the
buying firm
- Annual order percentage in buying firm
- Supplier’s supplying ability in one order
- Suppliers’ interest to share information
- Ability to delivery due dates
- Honest and frequent communication
- Commitment to quality
- Commitment to continuous improvement
in product and process
- Reserving capacity for unexpected
demand
- Flexible contract terms and conditions
- Financial capacity
- Technical expertise
- Industry knowledge
- Scope of resources
- Testing capability
- Geographical compatibility/proximity
- Past and current relationship with
supplier
- Insurance and litigation history
- Open to site evaluation
- Suppliers’ effort in eliminating waste
- Whether discount offered
- What is the quality reputation is the
supplier,
- What quality assurance system does the
supplier have
- Replacement of defective material
- Sharing purchase-market information
- Fast response on complaints
Impact on:
- Shipping time
- Transportation cost
- Response time
- Quality claims due to origin can play a
role
- When
demands
are
fluctuating
guarantees are needed
- Willingness and ability of supplier to
respond to changes in demand

Table 6. Indicators of supplier selection and supplier evaluation
Own compilation based on Kannan and Tan, (2002)
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The supplier product control sets general requirements, specifically, use of suitable storage,
implementation of suitable monitoring and verification activities. The late deliveries of material of
part, missing or detective items can cause large problems for manufacturers by disrupting
production schedules, increasing inventory costs and causing late deliveries of product (Luning
et al., 2009). Meat quality is evaluated by requirement of product aspects including:
o Sensory
o Health
o Safety
o Freshness
Table 7 gives an overview of monitoring strategies identified in literature. Those strategies are
used to investigate supplier product quality:
Strategies for monitoring quality
Product

Direct measurement (visual or instrumental)
Sampling and laboratory testing (microbiological testing etc.)

Process

Inspection of certification and/or audit report
Performing audit
Table 7. Monitoring strategies

Quality can be monitored by:
o Actors internal to industry or supply chain: producers and suppliers
o Third parties: government inspection agency, independent laboratories
It is will presented which strategies are used by Mongolian meat processing companies to
monitor the quality of meat delivered by suppliers.

2.4.

Food safety and quality standards

This sub-chapter provides an overview of food quality and safety standards in the food industry.
The paragraph 2.4.1 discusses the general overview of the food quality standards, and the
paragraph 2.4.2 discusses the application of food quality standards. This chapter partially
answers the first sub-research question: “How do food quality management functions influence
the quality performance of the firm?”.

2.4.1. Overview of the quality standards in food industry
While standards are abundant to any market economy (Busch, 2000) and serve a fundamental
role in the organization of supply chain virtually all products and services and facilitating trade,
whether in the same local and global, the current food safety and quality environment has raised
the role of standard into new level (Henson and Reardon, 2005). To achieve a high quality of
meat, standards are set for product quality and process quality (Humphrey and Schmitz, 2000).
Product standards focus on if the physical standards are in conformance with the standard set,
while process standards focus on if the product is produced in conformance with standard set.
Standards for process quality are difficult to monitor by other parties in the chain because it is
not able to be measured by analyzing the final products (Ruben et al., 2004).
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The rationale of food safety regulations can be objectively assessed according to scientific
and/or economic justification and standards might appear to present a rationale framework for
the development of the food safety regulation, in practice the standards may be difficult to apply
(Caswell, 2001). The scientific rationale for food safety regulation is integrated into the
framework of risk analysis, which consists of a three-stage process as follows: (1) risk
assessment: assessment of the risk to human health associated with a particular food-borne
hazard; (2) risk management: decisions regarding the acceptable level of risk; (3) risk
communication: information about the risk and chosen methods of control are communicated
amongst interest parties (FAO/WHO 1995, 1997).
Standards are generally classified by their standard-setters that private standards developed
collectively by private sector actors and public standards are dictated by government authorities.
Public standards are the government regulations for food safety and the all forms of mandatory
standards. Public standards are classified by their organizational form of standard-setters that
individual firm standards and national or international collective standards. To provide
classification of defining private and public standards, table 2: distinguishes between mandatory
and voluntary standards, and between standards set by public or private entities (Henson and
Humphrey, 2009):
Mandatory

Public
Regulations

Voluntary

Public voluntary standards

Private
Legally-mandated
private
standards
Private voluntary standards

Table 8. Form of standards

Public standard, the most familiar form is the regulations promulgated by governments that are
mandatory within the sphere of competence of the government, however, government also
promote standards that are voluntary (Henson and Humphrey, 2009). According to the Henson,
2008, private standards can be adopted by non-state actors or can be adopted by state actors
and invested with statutory power.
Public food safety standard:
With respect to food quality, public standards have been implemented to ensure fair
competition, to protect consumers from being misled and to promote fair quality based
competition (Buzby et al., 2001). Mandatory standards are generally the preserve of public
institutions can play a role in voluntary standards governance (Henson, 2008). Food safety has
traditionally been perceived as the preserve of government regulation to protect human health
which enforced through official inspection of production facilities and end products (Henson,
2008). Product and process standards provide a mechanism through which public authorities
are able to regulate the food system in order to pursue social food safety and quality objectives
(Henson and Humphrey, 2009).
Private food safety standard:
In order to address consumer concerns regarding food safety public food safety standards have
been moves by the private sector. Voluntary consensus standards arise from formal
corresponding process with participation of market with or without government participation. A
variety of private organizations can be involved in the establishment of voluntary standards
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including industry and trade organizations, professional societies, standard-setting membership
organizations and industrial consortia (Henson, 2008). Private firms have a greatest incentive to
implement private standards where there are insufficient public food safety standards; here
private standards serve as a substitute for missing public institutions (Reardon et al., 2001).
There are strong motivations for firms to disseminate private standards in order to differentiate
themselves from competitors that operate at regulatory food safety requirements (Henson,
2008). According to the dynamic nature of standards and their evolution over time Henson and
Humphrey, (2009) classified private standards in very simple way:
 Individual company standards. These are set by individual firms, frequently
communicated to consumers as sub-brands on their private label product.
 Collective national standards. These standards are set by collective organizations that
operate within the boundaries of individual countries, including industry associations
and NGOs. Some of these standards are inherently national, while others have
International reach.
 Collective International standards. This category of standard is often defined by the
reach of the standard; that it is internationally designed to be adopted by organizations
in different countries. This frequently means that the organizations in different countries.
This frequently means that the entity sets the standard has international membership.

2.4.2. Application of food quality standard
Food safety and quality standards are critical for meeting the demand of consumers, and
increasingly form the basis of product differentiation in contemporary product (Henson and
Reardon, 2005). An application and enforcement of firm level food safety and quality standards
may afford the highest level ‘due diligence’ against regulatory liability and the greatest scope for
firm and product level differentiation on the basis of food safety and quality (OECD, 2004).
Private standards are frequently characterized as going beyond the requirements of public
standards. This going beyond the requirement of public standards includes different elements.
First, private standards may set a higher standard for particular food product attributes. Second,
private standards may increase the scope of activities regulated by standards, the standard
coverage can be extended both vertically and horizontally which extending the span of control
up and down, and including new elements to be regulated by standard. Third, the private
standards are much more specific and perspective about how to achieve the outcomes defined
by standards (FAO, 2009). Private standards firms tend to develop standards using own
internal technical resources or external consultants. A challenge of the both public and private
standards is harmonization. Harmonization of national food safety regulations around
international standards has been slow; especially the private food safety standards undermine
this process of harmonization. The private standards introduced a new layer of governance that
further fragments national markets according to the food safety requirements with which
exporters must comply (FAO, 2009).
Different functions are involved in making standard operational. The Henson and Humphrey
(2009) distinguished five different elements associated with standard integration:
 Standard-setting: Introduction and operationalization of a standard through the
formulation of written rules and procedures.
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Adoption: A decision by entities to adopt the standard. Where the private companies can
adopt standard by requiring their supplier to use it. Those standards can be developed
by company itself or one it assisted to third party to develop standards.
 Implementation: The implementation of rule and procedure are carried out by the entity
that is conforming to the standard. In this case, the implementer is the company that
applies the standards in its own business.
 Conformity assessment: Procedure employed to verify claims that comply with the
standard and provide documented evidence. There are various methods to assessing
conformity including self-declaration by the implementer of the standard, inspection by
the standard adopter (second party certification) and third party certification.
 Enforcement: Approaches to respond to non-compliance and sanctions to withdraw
recognition if corrective action is not taken.
Standard-setting, adoption, implementation, conformity assessment and enforcement may be
carrying out by public or private organization according to the nature of the standard (Henson
and Humphrey, 2009).
Henson (2008) argued that firms can benefit strategically from food safety standard regulations
by obtaining first-mover advantage, by enhancing competitiveness relative to other firms in the
market or creating barriers to entry. Majumdar and Markus (2001) outlined three main strategic
choices encountered to the firm in its response to food safety standard regulation:
o Stonewalling- where the firm try to ignore the problems created by the food safety
standard regulations
o Opportunity seeking- where the firm seeks the opportunities to gain competitive or
other advantages by food safety standard regulation
o A mixed strategy- where the firm’s response might be characterized by new product
development and strong marketing
If the strategic decision of the firm with an established market position, and economics of scale
of production and testing and marketing new product often see regulation of quality standard
and they able to respond to with a greater degree of speed and precision than other firms
(Loader and Hobs, 2001).

Conclusion
This paragraph has described the food quality and safety standards that the firms can apply. It
will partially answer the sub question 1: How do food quality management functions influence
the quality performance of the firm?
To achieve a high quality of meat, standards are set for product quality and process quality.
Product standards focus on if the physical standards are in conformance with the standard set,
while process standards focus on if the product is produced in conformance with standard set.
In the food industry, private firms have a strong incentive to set and implement private
standards where there are insufficient public food safety standards. But harmonization of
national food safety regulations around international standards has been slow; especially the
private food safety standards undermine this process of harmonization.
The private standards introduced a new layer of governance that further fragments national
markets according to the food safety requirements with which exporters must comply. Firms can
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get benefit from food standards by obtaining first mover advantage, by enhancing
competitiveness in the market and creating barriers to entry. Food quality and safety standards
give opportunity to food suppliers to supply their products without prior quality control. Product
and process standards provide a mechanism through which public authorities are able to
regulate the food system in order to pursue social food safety and quality objectives as well.
Different functions are involved in making standard operational. The five different elements
associated with standard integration:
 Standard-setting: Introduction and operationalization of a standard through the
formulation of written rules and procedures.
 Adoption: A decision by entities to adopt the standard. Where the private companies can
adopt standard by requiring their supplier to use it. Those standards can be developed
by company itself or one it assisted to third party to develop standards.
 Implementation: The implementation of rule and procedure are carried out by the entity
that is conforming to the standard. In this case, the implementer is the company that
applies the standards in its own business.
 Conformity assessment: Procedure employed to verify claims that comply with the
standard and provide documented evidence. There are various methods to assessing
conformity including self-declaration by the implementer of the standard, inspection by
the standard adopter (second party certification) and third party certification.
 Enforcement: Approaches to respond to non-compliance and sanctions to withdraw
recognition if corrective action is not taken.
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3. Theoretical framework
The information found in the literature study, is used to build a theoretical framework. Figure 7
represents the theoretical framework. The theoretical framework explicates the relation of
quality management functions that contributes to the application of food quality standards and
that contributes to the quality performance of Mongolian meat processing industry.
Quality policy & strategy of the firm: the quality strategy is the driver of the quality performance
of the firm because it identifies long and short term food quality goals, identifies objectives, and
describes how these quality goals and objectives are achieved. Quality goals and objectives
directly influence the application of the quality standard of the firm. Implementation of the quality
policy with regard to quality standard improvement requires the firm to evaluate the quality
performance in compliance with certain achievement indicators.
Alignment between levels of strategies: constant changes in technology, food quality
requirements and environment, dictate meat processing companies to link these changes with
all level of strategies and the internal food quality system should implement it. If the company
formulates the wish to apply a higher level of quality standards in their broad strategic
objectives, it should be reflected in the lower levels of quality improvement strategies. In the
innovation and learning objectives the company should reflect the production and resource
development activities that are necessary to apply a higher level of quality standards. The
planned improvement on supply process, production process and distribution can be integrated
into the company’s objectives at operational level. This should be in alignment with the food
quality standards that the firm applies. This will be evaluated by assessment indicators for the
strategic alignment of the meat processing companies. Assessment indicators for strategic
management levels are measured by the fulfillment of requirements that are identified in the
three levels of strategies of the firm.
Application of food quality standards: food quality standards that are in accordance with certain
product requirements ensure safe food. Companies develop private food quality standards with
the aim of improving their supplier standards, eliminating multiple audits and offering high
quality products to the consumer which can meet their certain demand. Level of quality standard
application of the firm can be defined by the conformity assessment. The conformity
assessment is the procedure employed to verify claims that comply with the standard and
provide documented evidence. There are various methods to assessing conformity including
self-declaration by the implementer of the standard, inspection by the standard adopter (second
party certification) and third party certification. Application levels of food quality standards are
described as follows:
o Insufficient level: firm applies only public food quality standards
o Intermediate level: firm applies both public & private food quality standards, working to
identify critical control points or working establish procedures for monitoring the critical
control points
o Higher level: firm applies a higher level of food quality standards including HACCP or
ISO
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Application of food quality standards per firm will be described by the answers of group of
questions which operationalized in food quality standards based on theoretical framework
below.
Quality assurance system: the food quality assurance system is able to influence the strategic
choice of the firm because the quality assurance system requires the firm to change its
management and operational activities. In order to deliver safe and high quality food, quality
assurance policies, processes and procedures should be integrated into the organization’s
overall objectives, into product and resource oriented decisions, and into overall operational and
production decisions.
Level of quality assurance system: the level of quality assurance system can influence the
decision which quality standards the firm should apply. In order to apply a higher level of quality
assurance system, the firm should apply a higher level of quality standards on their production.
On the other hand, if a firm assures their product quality by applying a higher level of assurance
system, it means that their product quality has already reached a certain level. In this study, if
the Mongolian meat processing company gets a HACCP assurance system certification, then
this company is perceived as applying a high level of quality assurance system. The Mongolian
meat processing company that started to develop HACCP quality guidelines and regulations in
accordance with the national production standards is perceived as applying a medium level of
quality assurance system. If the Mongolian meat processing company assures the production
quality by the end-of-pipe inspection using only the national standards, then this company is
perceived as applying a low level of quality assurance system.
Quality control on the supplier: quality control activity ensures that the firm imposes quality
requirements on their suppliers. The quality requirements imposed on the supplier consist of
resource control system and product control system. The main objective of those control
systems is to reduce the large variation in the quality of incoming materials. The quality of
incoming material influences both the product decision and the resource decision of the firm.
Quality level of suppliers: the quality level of incoming material influences the level of output
quality. Therefore firms impose quality control on their suppliers in accordance with the applied
quality standards. The quality level of the supplier that is indicated in this study is based on the
levels of resource control and production control that the companies impose on their suppliers.
Quality level of supplier defined by the production and resource control requirements which
impose by the meat processing companies on their supplier and how do their suppliers comply
with those requirements. If the meat processing company poses all production and resource
control requirements to their supplier and its suppliers comply with requirements, the quality
level of supplier regarded to be higher. If the company poses all important production and
resource control requirements to their supplier and its suppliers comply with requirements the
quality level of supplier regarded to be intermediate. If the meat company poses some of
production and resource control requirements to their supplier and its suppliers partially comply
with requirements the quality level of supplier regarded to be lower.
The horizontal line of the theoretical framework shows that the quality policy and strategy of the
firm directly influence the application of food quality standards. The quality policy and strategy
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can be formulated in three levels of strategic management of the firm. Good formulated quality
improvement strategies do not only reflect quality improvement in three levels of strategic
management but also describe how to measure this quality improvement.
The vertical line of the theoretical framework shows the influence of intervening variables on the
quality performance of the firm. The level of quality assurance system that the firm applies and
the level of supplier quality control that is performed by the firm influence the application of food
quality standards. A higher level of food quality assurance system has a positive influence on
the improvement of food quality standards. The level of supplier control influences the decision
which quality standards should be applied by the firm. This decision is based on supplier
performance and input quality.
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THEORETICAL MODEL
LEVEL OF QUALITY
ASSURANCE SYSTEM

QUALITY POLICY AND STRATEGY

APPLICATION OF FOOD
QUALITY STANDARD

o STRATEGIC
o INNOVATION
o OPERATIONAL

QUALITY LEVEL OF
SUPPLIERS
o RESOURCE CONTROL
o PRODUCTION CONTROL

Figure 8. Theoretical model
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4. Research method
This chapter provides an overview of the research methodology that was used to gather data for
conducting the empirical research for this study. Paragraph 4.1 describes the research strategy
while paragraph 4.2 describes that qualitative interviewing is used as a method for information
disclosure in this research. The method of case selection and data sources is described in
paragraph 4.3. Paragraph 4.4 describes the structure of the interviews, including the
operationalization of literature study. Paragraph 4.5 describes the way in which results are
analyzed and paragraph 4.6 discusses the validity and reliability of this research.

4.1.

Research strategy

The quality standard application in the Mongolian meat processing industry has never been
empirically studied. This research project would gain in validity if case study strategy is adopted.
The two methods that will be used in this research are: a desk research and a case study. The
case study should provide a deep insight on the subject matter and the desk research should
give a theoretical reflection to the subject.
Desk research:
For this research strategy existing literature is investigated to gain insight in theories in the field
of interest (Verschuren and Doorewaard, 2005). In the literature review the researcher will use
scientific publications from credible sources. This type of desk research is used in this study to
answer sub research question one and partially answer sub research question two. An
advantage of desk research is the possibility to collect a large amount of data in a relatively
short time span (Verschuren and Doorewaard, 2005). The findings from the desk research will
be reviewed for building a theoretical framework.
Case study:
In order to give a holistic and qualitative insight on the subject matter, the empirical strategy of
the research project will be a case study. A case study enables the researcher to investigate
situations in practical reflection and to gain profound insight into one or several objects or
processes (Verschuren and Doorewaard, 2005). The case will be studied is a descriptive case
and will highlight the aspect of food quality standard application. Both of multiple and single
cases would be analyzed. In this research, comparative and descriptive case studies will be
performed. Four of Mongolian meat processing company cases will be compiled to analyze the
subject matter I. The company which performs the best on application of food quality standards
among Mongolian meat processing industry will be analyzed to describe subject matter II.
Findings of key stakeholder meeting will be used to gain deep insight of the subject matter and
which will be used to analyses cases. Four Mongolian meat processing companies cases are
first analyzed by descriptive ways and the best practice company case will be analyzed by
comparative way. Two types of case selection method in the case studies are identified by
Verschuren and Doorewaard (2005): hierarchical method and sequential method. The
hierarchical method will be used to select the best practicing company which is the best in the
food quality standard application in the Mongolian meat processing industry. The “Makh market”
LLC is the only one company that has been applying internationally accepted food safety
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standards with the full HACCP certification. This company is selected as the ‘best practice
company’ in this research. Four of the meat processing companies will be selected with the
sequential method by their representativeness for medium sized meat processing companies of
Mongolia; selection of the cases will be described in the next sub-chapter.
Research design:
A) Multiple case study design:

B) Single case study design:
Case II

Case I
Application of food quality standards

Phenomenon
Analyzing the application of food quality standards in the Mongolian meat processing industry
Company 1
Company 2
Company 3
Company 4

The ‘best practice company’ that applies
the HACCP with full certificate

Figure 9. Research design

A) Four meat processing company cases are bound together and analyzed to build subject as
“The application of food quality standards in the Mongolian meat processing industry”.
B) Interview findings from the best practicing company will be analyzed to build case II as
“Mongolian best practice of food quality standard application”.

4.2.

Method of information disclosure

In the case study, the data can be collected in several ways. The data sources are divided by
origin of source and linked to appropriate methods of accessing the source (Verschuren and
Doorewaard, 2010). Documents and literatures are acquired by content analysis. In the
descriptive case study, respondents and internal documents are used to obtain the qualitative
data that is necessary to gain valid evidence of the facts. Interviewing is the suitable method to
gain qualitative data from different actors of the industry. The eight proposed actors to be
interviewed are four meat processing companies, three different stakeholders of the Mongolian
meat industry, and the best practicing company that performs the best in the application of
quality standards. Because of timing and their specific role in the Mongolian meat processing
industry, have meeting with three key stakeholders is the suitable method to gain information
about the Mongolian meat processing industry. Individual face-to-face interview will be
conducted to gain in-depth information.
The interview is intended to clarify information obtained within two directions of the theoretical
frameworks. First, the interview questions will be operationalized with regard to the horizontal
line of the theoretical framework. Second, the questions will be operationalized to get
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information about the vertical line of the theoretical framework. Semi-structured interview is
more flexible to ask in-depth questions. The semi-structured interviewing is a flexible process
(Bryman, 2004); the sequence of questions may vary and follow-up questions are not included
in the guide, could be asked.
Research material:
The research materials that will be used for this research include:
1. How do food quality management functions influence the quality performance of the
firm?
o Books on food quality management, purchasing, and firm strategy
o Scientific articles on food quality standard, quality assurance, quality
performance, strategic management and purchasing
o Other literature, media, internet regarding food quality management and firm
strategy
2. How do food quality management functions influence the application of food quality
standards that Mongolian meat processing companies apply?
o Books on research methodology
o Scientific articles on research methodology
o Qualitative data from four of Mongolian meat processing companies interview
o Interview findings from key stakeholders of Mongolian meat industry
o Mongolian meat processing quality standards application report
3. What lessons can be learned from the Mongolian meat processing company that applies
the International quality standards?
o Books on research methodology
o Scientific articles on research methodology
o Qualitative data from the best practicing company interview
o Interview findings from key stakeholders of Mongolian meat industry
o Mongolian meat processing quality standards application report
o Information of Hazard analysis critical control point (HACCP) application
4. What possibilities and bottlenecks will arise when the International food quality
standards are applied in the Mongolian meat processing industry?
o Qualitative data from four of Mongolian meat processing companies interview
o Qualitative data from the best practicing company interview

4.3.

Case selection

Case study research is a qualitative approach to gain detailed information on a stated topic from
a relatively small population. It is described as ‘the researcher tries to gain a profound and full
insight into one or several objects or processes which are restricted by time and space’
(Verschuren and Doorewaard, 2010). In this research, five meat processing company cases will
be analysed to gain insight in the application of food quality standards in the Mongolian meat
processing industry. In order to make a proper selection of cases, literature was reviewed,
experts consulted and company documents were studied. In order to select companies that can
represent medium sized meat processing companies of Mongolia, I had a meeting with
stakeholder 1. Mr. Lhachinbal from the Mongolian meat producers’ association who provided
advice how to select companies from 18 medium sized companies that are running a meat
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processing business (selection criteria is provided below). In each company a semi-structured
interview had been conducted with two employees of the company. For the case study research
the general manager and food quality assurance manager were perceived as the most useful
persons to interview. A requirement is that the person is involved in making quality assurance
system and strategic decisions in the company.
In qualitative research the sample is intentionally selected according to the needs of the study,
commonly referred to as purposive sampling (Boeje, 2010). Purposive sampling has been used;
the cases are specifically selected because they can tell a lot about the issue of importance to
this study. Several criteria are generated from features of the Mongolian meat processing
industry. The criteria for case selection of interviewing companies are:
1) SME (Small and medium sized enterprise6): Since 29 of the 43 meat processing companies
are classified as SME (Mongolian statistical bulletin-2012, p.139), SME is selected as one of
the criteria to indicate representativeness of meat processing companies because this study
wants to investigate the application of food quality standards for small & medium sized meat
industries in Mongolia. But only 18 SMEs run their meat processing business constantly,
and 15 small slaughterhouses work in the Mongolian market (they are classified as micro
businesses).
2) Certification: The general office of the “Professional Inspection Agency of Mongolia” is
responsible for the implementation of standards, rules and instructions that are approved by
the authorized organizations of government. The state inspector for the meat processing
companies checks the application & implementation of food standards, the processing
technology, the storage & production facility and the documentation. The grades “A”, “AA”,
“AAA” are issued by the Professional Inspection Agency based on the report of the state
inspector. Grade “A” industries can do their marketing only within the area of its location.
Grade “AA” industries are able to do their business in the local (Mongolian) market. Grade
“AAA” industries can export their products. Two of the selected four companies have been
graded “AA” and two of them have been graded “AAA”. Out of 18 SMEs that run their meat
processing business constantly, 11 are graded ‘AA’ and 7 are graded ‘AAA’. 15 small local
companies are graded ‘A’.
3) Applying standards: 50-120 types of red meat product standards (national standards) are
applied to the meat processing companies of Mongolia (Mongolian meat producer
association, 2014). In order to improve the meat quality or to launch a new product into meat
market, the companies develop their own private standards. Based on the information of the
Mongolian meat association, two companies that apply only public standards and two
companies that apply private & public standards are selected for the interview. From the
interview selection it follows that the four selected companies have started to develop the
HACCP quality guidelines in alignment with Mongolian standards and quality regulations.
The best practice company is selected because of its unique performance on the application
of standards. The company has already achieved a full HACCP certification.
4) Supplier type: 85 percent of the red meat is supplied by herders (UNIDO, 2011). In this
study, the companies are selected by the criteria that live animals are supplied by herders.
6

Small and medium sized industrial enterprises have 1-199 employees and their annual profit is less than 500 million
MNT (http://sme.gov.mn/)
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Companies
Company 1
Company 2
Company 3
Company 4
Best
practicing
company

Table 9. Selection criteria of the interviewed companies
Company size
Certification type
Applying standards
Medium
AAA
Public
Medium
AA
Public
Medium
AAA
Public & private
Medium
AA
Public & private
Medium
AAA
International food quality
standards with full HACCP

Supplier type
Herder
Herder
Herder
Herder
Herder

Below a short description will be given of each interviewed company:
Best practicing company:
“Makh market” LLC (www.makhmarket.mn) runs 5 small slaughterhouses in the countryside and
one medium sized meat processing plant in the city. This company has started to apply
internationally accepted food safety standards (18 regulations and 53 quality guidelines) and is
fully HACCP certified since December 2011. They were certified by the Swiss auditing company
SGS (Societe Generale de Surveillance). It is the intention of “Makh market” to bring this food
safety concept a step closer to the end client as it has also invested in the renovation of its five
retail shops in Ulaanbaatar (capital of Mongolia) to reach the same HACCP compliance.
Company 1:
“Mongol Makh expo” JSC (http://bishreltgroup.mn/монгол-мах-экспо) is one of the medium
sized meat processing companies in Mongolia. Main activities are slaughtering livestock,
producing red meat and meat products. This company has exported beef to Russia and horse
meat to China. The company closed the operation temporarily for installing German equipment
that consists of slaughtering equipment and processing plant equipment. They applied only
public standards in production, and now they work on developing their own private standards.
Company 2:
Standard meat LLC (http://standardmeat.mn) is a small meat processing company that
produces packaged red meat, meat cuts and animal organ products. The company has its own
laboratory to test microbiological hazard. This company owns a small slaughterhouse, storage
facility and lab. Standard meat LLC applies public food quality standards.
Company 3:
“Mongema” LLC (http://mongema.mn) is a medium sized meat industry that runs their business
in meat processing, leather processing and animal sub-product processing. This company is
applying public standards and has developed their own private standards in line with processing
animal sub-product and red meat processing.
Company 4:
“Baataruud Tenger” LLC (http://www.dmf.mn) is one of the new meat processing companies of
Mongolia that runs their business to provide red meat and meat products to Mongolian
consumers since 2011. The company has a storage facility and a small slaughterhouse. The
company applies public standards.
Interview findings from stakeholder interview will be used to get additional information about
Mongolian meat processing industry. Stakeholder meetings were organized with employees of
the stakeholder organizations that are active in the Mongolian meat processing industry, with an
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individual researcher who studies the Mongolian meat sector and with an official of the
government authority.
Stakeholder

Table 10. Stakeholders and their contribution to this study
Field
Contribution to the study

Stakeholder 1

Mongolian
association

producers’

o
o

Stakeholder 2

Researcher from Asian Development
Bank
Officer in Ministry of food, agriculture
and light industry of Mongolia

o
o
o

Stakeholder 3

meat

o

Meat production & export overview in Mongolia
Conduct information about applying standards of
each company
Consulted Mongolian meat supply chain
Meat supply flow
Provide information about the certification of
companies
Government actions to support the meat
companies on improving the quality of their meat
production

Stakeholder 1:
E. Lhachinbal, director of Mongolian meat association, in charge of connecting meat processing
companies to Russian and Chinese meat importers, allocating meat export quota with the
Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Light industry, and conducting business consulting service.
Stakeholder 2:
T. Khurelbaatar is an individual consultant of the Asian development bank who studied the
Mongolian meat supply flow and he is one member of the working group that will set up
agricultural auctions in local area centers.
Stakehold 3:
E. Narmandakh is an officer of the Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Light industry and she is in
charge of the meat sector policy.

4.4.

The interview

The interview is used as a research method to conduct an in-depth research of the Mongolian
meat processing companies that apply food quality standards. Semi structured interviews are
conducted with selected employees of the focal companies. All five interviews were conducted
face-to-face, were recorded and transcripts were made. The transcripts were sent to the
interviewees for adjustment and additions. All interviews were held in Mongolian, as all
interviewees and the interviewer are Mongolian.
Operationalization of the interview:
To create the interview protocol, the concepts of the theoretical framework were operationalized
into variables and questions. Table 10 presents the operationalization matrix. The theoretical
framework is operationalized in 34 questions which were asked in a semi-structured way in the
interviews. Due to the explorative nature of the topic, almost all interview questions are open
questions. The interviews with each of the companies discuss the application of food quality
standards in alignment with firm strategies, discuss the application of the food quality assurance
system, and discuss the quality control requirements that are posed to the supplier. The
questions for the interview are self-developed and based on the theoretical framework.
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Table 11. Operationalization matrix

Concept for this
category
Quality requirements
set by quality
assurance system

Variable for this
category

Indicators: Interview question

Quality assurance
system

1. Which quality assurance system does your company apply?
a) HACCP certification
b) ISO certification
c) End-of-pipe inspection
d) Mixed (End-of-pipe inspection with ISO)
e) Other
2. Is your company intending to change the current quality assurance
system into a higher level system? Into which system?
Yes No
At certain product/factory
3. What does your company do to improve the quality assurance
system?

Public and private
quality standards
Food quality standard

Product and process
standard
Formulation of quality
standard application
into the strategy of the
firm

Top level strategy

4. What is your main motivation to improve quality assurance system?
a) Export meat
b) Reducing food hazard risk
c) Eliminate multiple audit
d) Increasing fame
e) Other…….
5. What kind of meat quality standards are applied to your company?
a. Private and public
b. Public
c. Private
6. What is your motivation to apply a higher level of quality standards?
a. To improve the standard imposed on the supplier
b. Eliminate multiple audit
c. Produce high quality products that meet the special demand
of consumers
d. Controlling production process
e. Others……
7. What is the advantage/disadvantage of the current food quality
standards that your company applies?
8. What activities (production /process method) are changed in order to
apply a higher level of food quality standards?
9. What is the relation between the top level strategy and the application
of quality standards in your company?
a) Export orientation
b) Niche market
c) Competitiveness
d) Others………
10. What is the core concept of the strategic guideline of your company
(if application of standards is not formulated in strategic guideline)?
11. Why does your company want to improve the quality standards?
12. How is the food quality standard application integrated into your
strategy?
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Innovation level
strategy

13. What are your major specific products and/or specific raw materials?
14. How is the improvement on food quality standards reflected in the
innovation plan?
15. What kind of technological changes were needed to apply the food
quality standards?

Operational level
strategy

16. Does your company have quality department?
17. How well is your production plant prepared to implement food quality
standards?
18. What written rules and procedures are operationalized in the
production process?
19. Are your employees prepared to apply the different quality
standards?

Quality requirements
posed on suppliers

Resource control
(supplier selection
and supplier
evaluation)

20. Does your company have direct representative agents for purchasing
live animals from herders?
21. What standards does your company apply when assessing the
supplier’s performance?
22. What are the challenges that you are faced with when raw material is
purchased from the herders?
23. How does the application of food quality standards influence the
supplier selection?
24. Could you give a score 1-10 to the list of supplier selection indicators
and explain the 3 highest scored indicators? (show list of indicators)
25. How do you consider the following factors when evaluating suppliers?
- Price
- Meat quality
- Service (replacement of defective)
- Location
- Flexibility
- Emergent cases
26. Which approaches are used for evaluating suppliers?
a) Questionnaire
b) Scorecard
c) Site visits
d) Third party certification
e) Supplier performance management software

Production control

27. Which approach do you use when monitoring the incoming material
quality?
a. Direct measurement
b. Laboratory testing
c. Audits and certifications
d. Other
28. Which quality attributes are important to purchase live animals?
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Integration of quality
control into strategy of
the firm

Strategic level

Tactical level

Operational level

29. Which strategy did you formulate to improve your input quality?
30. Does your company apply standards to impose quality control on the
supplier?
31. How does the quality of incoming material influence the product
and/or process innovation?
32. Has your company planned to develop their own standards to
purchase live animals? If yes, is it reflected in the innovation plan?
33. How does your company keep records of supplier selection and
supplier evaluation data?
34. How does your company evaluate the suppliers?

Key stakeholder interview (meeting):
Three key stakeholders are interviewed to get deep insight about the Mongolian meat
processing industry, meat supply, and Government policy on improving the application of the
food quality standards. The following questions were asked from the key stakeholders of
Mongolian meat industry.
Interview questions for stakeholders
Interview questions for stakeholder 1:
(1) Follow-up question: What are the main activities of the Mongolian meat
association (MMA)?
(2) What does the MMA do to improve the meat quality and the meat quality
application of the meat processing companies?
(3) Could you conduct information regarding the quality assurance system that
Mongolian meat processing companies apply?
The following questions arose during interview:
 Why are the companies late to improve their quality assurance system?
 What motivates meat processing companies to improve their application
of quality standards?
(4) Which opportunities have you observed with regard to meat quality standard
improvement of Mongolian meat processing industries in general?
(5) Which bottlenecks have you observed with regard to meat quality standard
improvement of Mongolian meat processing industry?
Interview questions for stakeholder 2:
(1) Could you conduct information about Mongolian meat supply flows?
(2) What needs to be set up for an agricultural auction where live animals are sold?
(3) What can you tell about the quality of the meat that is supplied by herders to
processing companies?
Following question: - How can the herder’s awareness of meat quality are
improved?
(4) Do you have any recommendation and/or advice to meat processing companies
for imposing quality control on their supplier?
(5) What are the possibilities & difficulties to run animal farms in Mongolia? What are
the differences in the meat quality between meat from the animal farm and meat
from herders?
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Interview questions for stakeholder 3:
(1) Could you tell me about the government policy on improving the application of
food quality standards in the meat industry?
(2) How does the government authority certify the level in which the company
applies food quality standards?
(3) Why did MOFAI decide to force companies to apply the HACCP?
(4) What are the main indicators of “A”, “AA”, “AAA” grades?

4.5.

Method of analysis

The analysis of the result should answer the sub research question iii): “How do food quality
management functions influence the application of food quality standards that Mongolian meat
processing companies apply?”; iv) “What lessons can be learned from the Mongolian meat
processing company that applies the International food quality standards?”; v) “What
possibilities and bottlenecks will arise when the higher level of food quality standards are
applied in the Mongolian meat processing industry?
The transcriptions would be coded in the qualitative data analyzing program Atlas. Coding is
seen as the most important aid in conducting an analysis (Boeje, 2010), it is used to segment
and resemble the data. By coding all transcripts in Atlas, the results of interviews can be
compared with each other. The coding process started with open coding to segment all
transcripts. Open coding will be based on theoretical framework and interview questions. Then,
selective coding will be used to resemble the data. Based on the resembled results, research
questions will be answered and conclusions would be drawn.

4.6.

Validity and reliability

Reliability means that the indicator consistently comes up with the same measurement (De
Vaus, 2001). Reliability refers to dependability of research, researcher can do following case
study techniques: give full account of theories and ideas, assure congruence between research
issues and feature of research design, develop and refine case study protocol, assure
meaningful parallelism across multiple data source (Reige, 2003). There are external and
internal validity; internal validity is the degree to which the structure of a research design
enables to draw unambiguous conclusions from the results of the study (De Vaus, 2001).
Internal validity can define credibility of research by using case study techniques as check
cross-case pattern matching, do explanation-building, assure internal coherence of findings and
check concepts are systematically related (Reige, 2003). As stated Reige (2003) external
validity identifies transferability of study by certain case study techniques as use replication logic
in multiple case studies, define scope and boundaries of reasonable analytical of generalization
for the research, compare evidence with extant literature. It is the extent to which results from
study can be generalized beyond the particular study (De Vaus, 2001). The quality of the
research will be check with the validity and reliability of the measurements used in conducting
the research. Reliability will be ensured in our research by designing a similar format based on
the literature study that can be used in assessing all the three cases in the same way.
The reliability of the empirical research is being maintained by the in depth interviews and the
different background of interviewees. Interview result would be analysed by different qualitative
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data analysing methods to gain in depth research result. Cross-case analytical approaches
would be adopted to analyze cases. These approaches involve identifying set of variables
researcher wants to use as the basis of research typology (David de Vaus, 2009). In this thesis
study interviews with the best practicing company, with the key stakeholders of the meat
industry and with the four meat processing companies are used to build two cases. In order to
provide the reliability of the case building requirement, 34 interview questions are
operationalized for asking from five companies. Four medium sized Mongolian meat processing
companies and the best practice company that has applied the HACCP are interviewed. Three
stakeholders of Mongolian meat processing industry are interviewed to give more insight about
the application of the food quality standards in the Mongolian meat processing industry.
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5. Result and analysis
Paragraph 5.1 of this chapter describes the results of four cases of Mongolian meat processing
industry. The analysis in this paragraph will be done separately for four meat processing
companies and it will be used to argue subject matter I. The first subject is defined by the
question how the meat quality standard is applied by the Mongolian meat processing industry.
The second paragraph (5.2) of this chapter describes the result of the best practice company
case. The best practice company case analysis of how the higher level quality standard is
applied in the Mongolian meat processing industry. This analysis would be used to answer sub
research question that what lessons can be learned from the Mongolian meat processing
company that applies the International food quality standards?

5.1.

Subject-I: Food quality standard application of Mongolian meat
processing industry

This paragraph studies how Mongolian meat processing companies apply food quality
standards and its alignment with the quality strategy and the quality policy of the firms. Relevant
analysis will be done in sub-paragraphs. Sub paragraph 5.1.1 discusses the level of quality
assurance systems, sub paragraph 5.1.2 discusses the application of quality standards, sub
paragraph 5.1.3 discusses the quality control for supplying live animals or animal carcasses and
subparagraph 5.1.4 discusses the quality strategy and quality policy of the firms. Relevant
qualitative data from interviews with four meat processing companies are summarized in tables
in which an overview is given based on quotes. At the final paragraph, a conclusion will be
drawn by answering the sub-research question “How do food quality management functions
influence the application of food quality standards that Mongolian meat processing companies
apply?”. Relevant qualitative data from stakeholder interview will be involved to get deeper
insight of the case.
5.1.1. Level of quality assurance systems
This sub paragraph discusses the level of quality assurance systems. Literature (paragraph 2.2)
describes that the objective of quality assurance is to control the quality management system,
which includes all activities and decisions that concern the quality, and contributes in assuring
customers that the quality requirements will be met.
All interviewed companies are willing to improve their quality assurance system. They focus on
ensuring the continuity of their business and on fulfilling the government regulations to enforce
the HACCP quality assurance system. Companies 1 and 3’s main motivation to improve their
meat quality assurance system is to enable export of meat to foreign countries, company 2 and
company 4 mentioned reducing risk from food hazard and eliminating multiple audits are their
main motivation. All companies agree that the end-of-pipe inspection is not a good way to
assure quality control. They want to improve the quality assurance system and have therefore
started to develop their own processing standards. The possibility to export meat is their
strongest motivation to improve the quality assurance system. But they also realize that
assuring quality control in the production process is a possibility to reduce their business risk.
Even if all companies are working to improve their quality assurance system, this work is going
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very slow because of financial pressure and lack of knowledge …Of course we are following the
government regulation to improve the quality assurance system but now is not the right time…
…Our company is not mature enough to focus on improving assurance system and production
technology, the government should postpone this ambitious requirement for 2-5 years….

Company
Company 1

Company 2

Company 3

Company 4

Table 12. Level of quality assurance system and improvement of quality assurance
Present quality assurance Quote
Planned improvement
system
o End-of-pipe inspection …The Mongolian meat quality assurance o We planned to get a
by
using
public system has traditionally been based on
HACCP certification, in
standards
production standards.…
order to apply higher level
….In order to implement government
assurance system we need
regulations and in consideration of future
to prepare a lot (improve
profitability from exporting meat, we will
lab techniques, training and
have to invest to install new equipment….
develop
quality
…We are planning to apply HACCP step by
documents).
We
will
step…
improve assurance system
step by step.
o End-of-pipe inspection ….We implement Mongolian standards very o Apply the HACCP system
by
using
public well assuring quality by complying with
in 5 years
standards
production standard is not very bad in
certain point….
(Applying the HACCP puts
……Applying HACCP put pressure on pressure on small companies)
turnover and profitability…
…. We don’t like a government intervention
of how to run our business …
….. We are working on creating several
necessary processing standards. Applying
HACCP will be done in the future….
o End-of-pipe inspection …We are working on improving quality o Working to develop quality
by using public and
assurance …
control
guidelines
and
private (processing)
…. Even though we have to spend a lot for
regulations of the HACCP
standards to their
installing new equipment, training and o Working
on
to
get
slaughterhouse and
creating quality guidelines etc., all in all, this
certification of ISO-9000
fresh meat production
is good for exporting meat …
o Working on to get
…Assuring quality by using production
certification of ISOstandards is risky for producers if suspicious
9000 in their
safety distortion occurs in the end product…
processed meat
products
o End-of-pipe inspection …Improving production quality is our main o Has not decided yet which
by using public
goal but we don’t have enough money for,
assurance system will be
standards and private
now we are focusing more on keep meat
applied to industry, still
(safety) standards
price in certain level …
studying advantages of a
… In the future we definitely apply one of
HACCP system and ISO
higher level quality assurance systems as
system
HACCP and ISO…
…Meat companies should work together to
develop uniform HACCP guidelines for
certification…

Overall, it can be concluded that these four companies in the Mongolian meat processing
industry are aware of the importance to improve the quality assurance system. The main
motivation to improve the quality assurance is that the Mongolian governments’ regulation asks
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companies to apply HACCP by February, 2016; the companies are actively involved in
developing processing standards for preparation step to apply to HACCP assurance system.
The main challenges to improve the quality assurance system are the necessary investment, to
develop a big number of quality guidelines and keeping records of all quality control activities.
5.1.2. Application of food quality standards
This sub paragraph discusses the application of quality standards that Mongolian meat
processing companies apply. Paragraph 2.3 describes food quality standards that are
necessary in order to achieve a high quality of meat. These standards concern the product
quality and the process quality. Food quality standards with regard to the product quality focus
on it if the physical product is conform the standard requirements, while process standards
focus on it if the product is produced conform the standard requirements.
All companies agreed that developing a processing standard is essential for running a meat
processing business, because Mongolian standards tend to inspect only the final products and
some special products don’t have Mongolian standards. Company 1 explains: ‘an example is
that if we launch a new product into the market, we first need to discuss with the Mongolian
authority with respect to standardization. This is time consuming and costs a lot of money’.
Company 3 explains that applying the international food quality standard would give them first
mover advantage in exporting meat. Company 4 focuses more on safety standards. ‘We apply
our own safety standards for some time now and for that reason we have gained enough
experience to apply the HACCP’. Company 2 highlights that the government intervention in the
meat processing industry is exaggerated; applying the HACCP requirement puts turnover
pressure to the SME’s. This company for example already borrowed a big amount to expand
their business… All companies agreed that developing their own processing standards can
prepare companies to apply higher level quality standards.

Company
Company 1

Company 2

Company 3

Table 13. Application of food quality standard
Present quality standards
Quote
Planned improvement
Public standards
…The Mongolian meat quality assurance
Create and apply private
system has traditionally been based on
(processing) standards
production standards.…
2b) Apply HACCP
….In order to implement government
regulations and in consideration of future
profitability from exporting meat, we will
have to
invest
in
installing
new
equipment…. …We are planning to apply
HACCP step by step…
1) Public standards
….We implement Mongolian standards very
2) Apply meat processing well, now we are assuring quality by
standards
and
apply complying with production standards and
HACCP in 5 years
working on developing our own food safety
standards….
….. We are working on creating several
necessary processing standards. Applying
HACCP will be done in the future….
1a) Public standards and
…We are working on improving quality
private(processing) standards
assurance …
1)
2)
1)
2a)

Motivated by:
-

Profit
from
meat
export
Developing
own
processing standards
will create a stronger
and
healthier/less
risky company

Create
necessary
processing standards
(HACCP puts pressure on
small companies)
-

-

Profit
export

from
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meat

1b) Applying uncertified ISO9000 standards for processed
meat products
2) HACCP will be applied in 25 years

Company 4

1) Public standards and
private (safety) standards
2) Focus more on meat safety
standards

…. Even though we have to spend a lot for
installing new equipment, training and
creating quality guidelines etc, all in all, this
is good for exporting meat …
…Assuring quality by using production
standards is risky for producers if
suspicious safety distortion occurs in the
end product…
…Improving production quality is our main
goal but we don’t have enough money for it,
now we are focusing more on keeping the
meat price at a certain level …
….Most important is the safety standard…
…Meat companies should work together to
develop uniform HACCP guidelines and
safety standards…

-

To assure quality in
the production process
saves a lot of money
in case of safety
distortion in the end
product

-

A bigger focus on
meat safety standards
saves a lot of money
and
probable
bankruptcy in case of
safety distortion in the
end product

Stakeholder 1 thinks that most companies are motivated to improve application of quality
standards in order to satisfy the customer’s demand for safe food. Regarding the quality
standard application, stakeholder 1 explains: ‘Companies have been working very well to
improve the meat product quality and on their own initiative they have developed processing
standards for their companies. Companies can develop own processing standards mean that
they are coming closer to apply HACCP standard guidelines and regulations, next step will be
certifying a HACCP. Stakeholder 1 expresses his idea that the government will not push
companies to apply the HACCP by February, 2016; the government should extend the deadline
because this regulation puts financial pressure on small businesses. He mentioned: ‘The main
challenge in improving application of international quality standard is the requirement to install
full a modern production line in order to apply to standards. Even though there isn’t any
regulation to install a modern production line, it is advised to the companies.’

Stakeholder
1

Table 14. Opportunity and challenge of food quality standard
Quote
Opportunity
Challenge
…Improving quality assurance systems - Based on the production - Burden
of
huge
and applying HACCP is very challenging
standards companies have
investment
for companies but they try to integrate it
a possibility to develop - Installation of a new
into their production process…
their
own
processing
production
line
to
…Mongolian meat product standards are
standards
improve
the
quality
very strict for the end product but not for - Applying HACCP enables
assurance system
the production process itself. But there
companies to improve the - In contrast to meat
are some challenges in the production
quality assurance in their
exporting
companies,
process such as washing, classifying and
production process
the companies that work
drying….
on the Mongolian market
…In order to apply HACCP, company has
are more focussed on
to install a full modern production line …
the price of the product
… ‘Critical control points make it possible
than on improving the
to assure the quality without using several
quality standards
processing standards’…
..‘For companies that are not export
oriented the meat price is more important
than improving the quality standards.’
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Stakeholder 3 explains government intervention for applying higher level of quality standards
and quality assurance system. Government advised to the companies that first to improve
applying quality standards, secondly to develop own processing standards on their production
line, finally develop regulations and guidelines of a HACCP. It’s the responsibility of the
companies to apply the HACCP standard and started to work with an auditing company to get
certification of a HACCP assurance system. ‘If companies haven’t applied the HACCP by
February, 2016 they will not have the possibility to export meat to another country….. In order to
apply a higher level of quality assurance system, it is possible to receive certain government
support. This support exists mainly of getting a cheap loan to reach this goal and of getting
financial support to invite an international advisor and auditor.

Stakeholder 3

Table 15. Opportunity and challenge of food quality standard
Quote
Opportunity
Challenge
…‘All meat processing companies have - Get export quota from the - The required time to
an obligation to apply HACCP by
government (profit from
apply HACCP puts
February, 2016. If a company doesn’t
meat export)
pressure on the
apply HACCP, they will not receive any - Receive
government
companies
export quota from the government’…..
supports for inviting an - Applying HACCP is
…‘The Ministry of Agriculture helps
International
HACCP
required more to
companies to invite an international
expert, and for free training
meat
exporting
expert
for
applying
HACCP’…
for employees
companies
…‘Companies are able to get a loan from - Get a cheap loan for
the Mongolian ‘industrial development
improving
the
quality
fund’ to improve the food quality ’…
assurance system
…‘Companies are worked very well to
apply HACCP than we expected’…

To conclude, all of the Mongolian meat processing companies work to improve their quality
standards. Companies focus on meat safety standards which save a lot of money and protect
from probable bankruptcy in case of safety distortion in the end product. Stakeholders agreed
the importance of developing own processing standards. ‘Companies can develop own
processing standards mean that they are coming closer to apply HACCP standard guidelines
and regulations, next step will be certifying a HACCP’. The government intervention to apply a
HACCP advised to companies to improve application of food quality standards and develop
HACCP quality guidelines and regulations in accordance with Mongolian standards that
companies currently apply.
5.1.3. Supply quality control
This sub paragraph discusses the quality control for supplying live animals or animal carcasses.
Literature (2.3) describes that quality control is the ongoing process of evaluating the
performance of product properties, production process and human processes. The large
variation in the quality of incoming material has big influence on the primary process of food
production. The reason for this is that products of quality require a different approach in this
primary process. Therefore the factories put quality control on both product and resource
(supplier).
The interviewed companies don’t have local representatives for purchasing live animals from
herders, only the company 1 is working on organising their own local representatives. Company
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1 highlights that having their own purchasing agents is the way to collect information regarding
animal disease condition of a certain area. The other companies think that they don’t have
enough money for contacting herders.
Company 2 and company 4’s main challenge when purchasing live animals from herders is that
they have insufficient capacity of slaughtering. Company 2 purchases both live animals and
animal carcasses from herders; company 4 purchases live animals from herders and sometimes
purchases animal carcasses from other slaughtering companies for a high price. All companies
agreed that they had difficulty in getting good animals because they couldn’t offer good money
to the herders as meat merchants. Meat merchants are meat market middlemen who purchase
animals from herders and sell it without hygienic control on the big meat market where locals
buy their meat.
All companies agreed that the most important indicator to select a supplier is the geographical
compatibility/proximity. Company 3 explains that the company considers the number of animals
in the geographical area and the ease in which it can bring animals to their slaughter. Company
1 focuses more on the price and on the past relationship with suppliers. Company 2 and
company 4 also take into account the herder’s supplying ability in one order and they also take
into account the commitment to the continuous improvement of the product and of the process.
All companies stated the ante mortem inspection (disease and vaccination control) by local vet
office is an essential and important indicator for the health of the live animal. Company 4
mentioned that the company purchased animal carcasses from other slaughterhouses for a
higher price than animal carcasses manufactured by their own slaughterhouse, but that half of
the purchased carcasses turned out to be graded as second class. Therefore, the company
realized that if they would be able to purchase higher quality meat from herders they are willing
to pay more. In the conclusion, the indicators to select suppliers (herders) ordered by
importance are: (1) Geographical compatibility/proximity including the ease in which the
company can bring animals to their slaughter; (2) Commitment to the continuous improvement
in the product’s quality (animal health); (3) Supplier’s supplying ability in one order; (4) Past and
current relationship with the supplier.
Company 3, company 2 and company 1 stated that the location of herders and the price of live
animals are essential factors for evaluating suppliers. Company 4 explains the importance of
ante mortem inspection for each animal and post mortem inspection per carcasses; they label
every animal and animal carcass to prepare a database of suppliers and supplier’s quality
performance…..‘Our database is able to be used as tracing back system when evaluating
suppliers and avoid opportunistic behavior of some herders.’ The factors to evaluate possible
suppliers are: the price of animal, the location of the herder and the quality of the product (live
animal). Company 1, company 2, and company 3 evaluate suppliers by veterinarian certificate
and site visit…. Company 1 stated that their animal purchasing representatives started travelling
to targeted areas in May (animal purchasing starts June or July). They check the plant growth of
the area and do a visual inspection of the animals. Company 4 has his own supplier
performance management software.
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For product control, all companies stated that the ante mortem animal characteristics that they
take into account when purchasing animals are: health of animal, weight of animals, age and
age-weight ratio. Company 3 explains that the output quality is based on the input quality. For
example the meat of a healthy and young animal (input quality) has a strong water holding
capacity and therefore produces tender meat (output quality)…..’ Herders think that old animals
should be sold to the slaughterhouse before they die a natural death. They don’t understand the
market mechanism that they should go for a quick turnover of the animals. A quick turnover
would give them higher profits.’ Company 4 focuses more on safety aspects: ‘even though we
do post mortem inspection very carefully it wouldn’t be efficient if animals aren’t vaccinated on
the right time and have a fatigue, a cold, or the other non-serious disease.’ Company 1 and
company 2 don’t put strict control on the supplied live animals, if animals have vet certificates
and if nothing suspicious comes out of the laboratory test, then, they will purchase the animals.
The four companies all have the same production control mechanism: (1) for live animals a vet
certification and visual inspection and (2) for animal carcasses the outcome of the laboratory
test on meat samples.

Companies
Company
1

Company
2

Table 16. Overview of resource and production control that companies apply
Quote
Influence of resource/production control
on the application of the standards that the company applies
Resource control
Production control
‘Even if we improve the quality assurance They are not motivated to They are not motivated to
system and quality standards, the output apply a higher level of food apply a higher level of
quality depends on the input quality…
quality standards because:
food quality standards
... We put effort in a good relationship with - They already spent a lot on because the production
herders but it wasn’t successful …
improving
quality control
is
influenced
…one of our long term goals is having our
assurance but the final negatively by:
own animal farms…
quality depends on the - The fact that animals
.. We already spent a lot on improving the
input quality. The input
are purchased after
quality assurance and on installing a German
quality though is not good
only
a
visual
production line but we worry about the input
and they cannot control it.
inspection for weight,
quality….
- Herders don’t care about
age and health
…The Mongolian standard is only a basic
the quality of the live
requirement on hygiene and on safety, and it is
animals
used for animal carcass inspection’
‘Herders that sell animals are not responsible They are not motivated to They are not motivated to
for animal quality, only the companies are apply a higher level of food apply a higher level of
responsible for the quality of the product ….. quality standards because:
food quality standards
…‘we don’t have any standard or other kind of - They don’t have standards because the production
measurement to purchase live animals so,
and
other
kind
of control
is
influenced
buying good animals is influenced by the
measures to purchase live negatively by:
employee’s
purchasing
skill
and
his
animals and evaluate the - The fact that animals
experience’ …
supplier performance
are purchased after
...‘we couldn’t select or evaluate herders - They register the suppliers’
only
a
visual
based on standard requirements or guidelines,
performance by keeping
inspection for weight,
we use our own registration book’…
track of their supplying
age and health
...‘production control of live animals is carried
history but this is not - Product control is
out by purchasing managers. The quality of
enough to evaluate their
applied
by
the
their control depends on the experience they
performance
company
have’
representative
who
purchases
live
animals
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Company
3

Company
4

‘We don’t have any standard or guideline to
check the quality of the animal to be
purchased…
…. When purchasing live animals we check
vet certificate and do a visual inspection….
…Meat processing companies don’t have the
power to select their suppliers. The company
representatives move from one area to
another area to look for possibilities to collect
many animals in certain areas’…
…‘Of course we want to improve quality
standards but end-of-pipe inspection fits to the
situation in which companies are responsible
for all quality issues’ …
...’We have analysed the input-output quality
performance by geographical origin of
animals’…
‘We are trying to develop a suppliers’
performance database including the past
history of herders’ ……
…’if herders are able to supply a sufficient
number of healthy animals we can pay a bit
more than the market price’…
..’Herders don’t carry out quality control over
animals, the animals are only vaccinated by
the vet because it’s for free’ ……
…’because there is no tracing back system in
place, all of the quality distortion responsibility
shifts to the producers since they purchased
the live animal’…
...’disease control, hygiene control, food
control can only be carried out by herders, but
they don’t do so’…
…‘Improvement of quality assurance at
production level is inefficient unless a tracing
back system is in place and unless herders
carry out quality control over animals.’

They would like to apply a
higher level of food quality
standards but they saw some
difficulties that they still would
have to overcome:
- Using standards when
purchasing live animals is
almost impossible. They
concluded this before,
when they had tried to
analyse
the
suppliers’
quality performance by
input-output quality results
- They are not able to select
suppliers as they want

They would like to apply a
higher level of food quality
standards but they saw
the end-of-pipe inspection
is useful for Mongolian
situation because:
- The fact that animals
are purchased after
only
a
visual
inspection for their
general
condition.
Therefore
they
believe that the endof-pipe inspection is
better
than
a
production control

They want to wait a few years
before applying a higher level
of food quality standards for
the following reasons:
o They have doubts on the
health of supplied animals
(Herders
vaccinate
animals because it is for
free, a vet certification is
necessary if they want to
sell it)
o The
company
doesn’t
select the supplier, but
herders
select
the
company

They want to wait a few
years before applying a
higher level of food quality
standards because the
production
control
is
influenced negatively by
the following:
o Animal
quality
responsibility shifts to
the producer as soon
as
he
purchases
animals
o Herders don’t apply a
control on Farm level
o There is no tracing
back system in place.
This is necessary
though
for
the
improvement
of
quality assurance

Stakeholder 1 and stakeholder 2 both agree that suppliers (herders) don’t consider animal
health and hygiene control. Stakeholder 1 provides the information about how Mongolian meat
processing companies apply quality control on the live animals that are supplied to the
companies. Stakeholder 2 provides a general overview of herders’ responsibility and fulfilment
for animal health and hygienic issue.
Stakeholder 1 stated that the meat processing companies don’t have enough money to get
good animals and bringing animals by foot over a very long distance (for one or even two
months) could have a negative influence on the post mortem quality. The Mongolian meat
processing companies send their trade representatives to the rural areas where they have a
better possibility to collect many animals that are cheaper. The companies don’t follow special
rules and procedures to check the animals; they purchase them by visual inspection.
Stakeholder 1 also mentioned there isn’t any traceability system between herders and
slaughterhouses. Stakeholder 1 stated that Mongolian meat processing companies collect
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animals once a year but meat merchants (middle man of the market) purchase animals every
day. Companies don’t estimate costs that accompany the purchase of animals or the cost of
taking them from the herder to the slaughterhouse. They purchase animals in May until June
when the animals are slim and weak after which they bring them by foot to the slaughterhouse.
Stakeholder 1 though suggested that it would be better to buy live animals in early autumn and
transport them to the slaughterhouse by truck. This would be better because by that time the
live animals would have gained a lot of weight. When the animals are transported by foot, they
don’t gain any weight but they arrive at same time as when they are transported by truck.
Stakeholder 2 mentioned that herders don’t take attention to animal sanitary conditions,
particularly with respect to washing animals with certain chemicals and with respect to injecting
animals in order to prevent fatigue or in order to prevent parasites. Stakeholder 2 said that it’s
important to reduce the sale of meat that is slaughtered without hygienic control and which is
sold at the black market. This goal could be reached by auctioning all agricultural products in
rural area centres. Stakeholder 2 criticized as well that the government policy is only focussed
on meat processing companies to improve the quality of meat, but that it is not focussed on
herders who are irresponsible in the meat market.

Stakeholder
1

Stakeholder
2

Table 17. Overview of challenges and opportunities for the company
Quote
Opportunity for companies
Challenge for companies
‘Companies don’t have enough money so o Purchase animals in the o Don’t have enough
they collect small and weak animals’
favourable time when
turnover to purchase
…’companies don’t have specific rules to
animals are strong and
good animals
purchase animals’ …..’Some of the meat
big and transport them o Transport by foot to
processing companies have their own
by truck
the
slaughterhouse
animal farm so they don’t have to worry o Have an own animal
would have a negative
about the quality of the supplied live
farm
effect on the animal’s
animals’ …. ‘meat companies made a lot of o Cooperate with herders
condition.
effort to improve their quality standard but
and ask them to apply
the input quality is not good, herders only
quality control on Farm
take attention to selling animals’
level
‘Herders don’t have an interest to sell
animals they want to keep animals for
milking and taking cashmere and wool’….
‘Mongolian livestock is not modified to
special purpose like milking or producing
meat’…. ‘Government policy should fit to
reality. First there should have a regulation
that obligates the herder to have a tracing
back system between herder and meat
companies. Second the government should
demand from the companies to apply
HACCP’ ……’setting up auctions in rural
centres is the only way to prevent that meat
is sold in the black market without hygienic
control’

o

o

Set
up
agricultural
commodity
auction
where meat is sold
under hygienic control
Cooperate
with
the
herders and use a
promotion that offers
subsidy to the herders
that implement all farm
level
quality
requirements

o
o

o

Herders don’t take
attention to animal
health
Mongolian
farm
animals
are
not
modified to special
food purpose: meat
and milking
Herders
are
not
interested to sell many
animals for the low
price that the company
can offer

To conclude, it can be stated that the interviewed companies don’t have regular direct contact
with herders, they collect live animals by visiting to herder’s area once a year. All companies
mentioned the insufficient turnover is the main reason for not collecting strong and young
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animals. The meat processing companies have very simple indicators to select their suppliers
(herders). Ordered by importance they are: (1) Geographical compatibility/proximity including
the ease in which the live animals are taken to the slaughter by foot; (2) Commitment to
continuous improvement in the product (animal health); (3) Supplier’s supplying ability in one
order; (4) Past and current relationship with the supplier.
Meat processing companies use the following factors to evaluate the supplier: price of the
animal, location of herders and the quality of the product (live animal). Three of the interviewed
companies consider the veterinarian certificate when purchasing animals, only one company
has their own supplier performance management software. All companies put very simple
production control over the supplied animals: health of animal, animal weight, age and ageweight ratio. The reason that meat processing companies don’t apply strict production control is
that they are not able to control their suppliers. Companies apply quality control requirements on
their suppliers. Some companies have a strong resource control other companies have a good
production control. Interviewed companies think that the input quality is insufficient because
they are not able to demand a certain quality level for supplying live animals. There isn’t any
standard companies can apply for purchasing animals. The meat processing companies ask
herders the animal certification for vaccination and they don’t require any other quality
certification. Some companies try to develop a suppliers’ performance database and select
suppliers by their past supplying history to the company.
Product control over the supplied live animals is done by a visual inspection. Companies want to
improve the quality assurance system but on other hand they think that end-of-pipe inspection is
useful for the Mongolian situation. Quality distortion responsibility shifts from herder to producer
as soon as they purchase animals. After purchasing, the companies deliver the animals to the
slaughterhouse by foot, which influences the meat quality. The four companies all have the
same production control mechanism, for live animals there is a vet certification and visual
inspection, and for animal carcasses a laboratory test is performed.
Stakeholder 1 agreed that the meat processing companies don’t have enough money to
purchase good animals and bringing animals by foot from a very long distance can influence the
animal quality negatively. Stakeholder 1 suggested to purchase animals in autumn (August to
September) and to deliver them by truck. Stakeholder 2 agreed that herders are irresponsible in
animal quality and highlighted the importance of building traceability system between herders
and meat processing companies. Stakeholder 2 mentioned that herders don’t take attention to
animal sanitary conditions. Stakeholder 2 also stated the importance of an auction of agricultural
products where animals are sold with quality certification and disease history. Stakeholder 2
criticized the government policy which focussed only on meat processing companies to improve
the quality of meat and not on the herders in order to improve the health of the animal.
5.1.4. Firm quality policy and strategy
Literature (2.1) describes that constant changes in technology, food quality requirements and
environment dictate meat processing companies to link these changes with all level of strategies
and the internal food quality system should implement it. The quality driven strategy highlights
the broad strategic objectives, innovation and learning objectives, and operational objectives
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concerning quality achievements. In this study, quality achievement is referred to the application
of food quality standards. This paragraph discusses how the interviewed companies formulate
quality improvement strategies in three strategic levels in alignment with their applying food
quality standards.
The strategic management activities concerning food quality also consists of product decision
and resource decision. The integrity of strategic management for food quality sets direction, sets
quality strategy and sets quality policy. This integrity is based on the current performance and
on external indicators of the improvement of the quality system.
Company 1 explains that they formulated a goal concerning their responsibility to produce safe
meat and their value is integrity and honesty. Honesty would be achieved by fulfilling their
responsibility for food safety. ‘Our top level strategies regarding food quality improvement are
based on export orientation. We are aiming to enter the Chinese market and to increase beef
export to Russia’. The company installed German product lines in the smoked meat and
sausage product plants and now they are installing German production equipment in their
slaughterhouse. ‘Although we don’t show how to improve the food quality standards in the
strategic documents we are working to improve the quality standards. Installing a new
production line doesn’t only concern the product line but also the production process.
Production and quality controlling guidelines will be made in accordance with the new
production line’. Company 1 has the objective to get their own farm to supply meat. They
explain: ‘quality distortion of fresh meat is mainly caused by not fulfilling animal sanitary and
hygienic control by herders. We tried to get a good collaboration with herders by implementing
supplier & buyer contracts, but were not successful so we decided to get our own farm’.
Company 2 formulated that they aim to take a leading position in the Mongolian meat market.
The company recognizes the relevance of quality assurance system in relation to their top level
strategy which is competitiveness. Their main focus is the price of fresh meat in the domestic
market and the focus is formulated in their goal: ‘becomes the leader in providing high quality
fresh meat in the Mongolian meat market’. But they explained their long term quality
improvement goal is not reflected in strategic documents: …We are committed to develop our
operating systems by using the recognized methods for the running meat business and have an
international quality assurance system... Company 2 wants to improve quality standards in long
term: ‘Applying HACCP is our long term goal and we already developed three processing
standards for meat cuts (beef) by ourselves. We will only apply HACCP in 5 years because we
have to implement it according the government regulation’.
The top level strategy for company 3 is to export meat, for this reason they want to improve their
quality assurance system. Company 3 planned to produce beef bone bouillon for Chinese
customers and to export fresh horse meat. Company 3 explains their core concept of the
strategic guideline is to expand their business and produce high quality products. …Our
company is currently using only 45-55 percent of production capacity. Our production plant is
equipped with Russian production machines... Company 3 considers about the resource quality:
in the future we want to acquire small sized meat processing factories in rural areas and want to
have our own animal farm. Having our own farm can solve the meat quality distortion problem.
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Company 3 also highlights that quality improvement should start with the improvement of the
input quality; afterwards an improvement of the quality assurance system can be considered.
Company 4 works in the Mongolian market and is actively involved in the government program
of selling preserved meat for a fixed (cheap) price. …Our main goal is to supply safe meat. The
relation between top level strategy and quality assurance system is supplying safe meat to the
market. We have studied how to apply the HACCP; the main difficulty is the lack of skilled
technologists and the lack of quality assurance specialists. We suggested the Mongolian meat
association that companies should co-operate to develop quality guidelines and to identify
critical control points for slaughtering, for storing meat, for producing meat and for delivering
meat.
Companies

Company 1

Company 2

Company 3

Table 18. Overview of top level of strategy and quality standards
Strategic management
Quotes on the management activities
Strategic management activities
activities that have been
versus improvement on quality
formulated
standards
o Mission statement
…..Mongol makh expo LLC is a forward o The company has formulated
o Vision
thinking and responsible meat company,
quality improvement in their
o Values
committed to the Mongolian meat
mission, vision and values
o Overall objectives
industry. We have the responsibility to o In the overall objectives, the
all stakeholders to produce and supply
company stated that they would
safe, wholesome and organic meat
collaborate with local livestock
products to Mongolian and international
producers (herders)
market……
o Quality
performance
…. We are all working to meet our
measurements
and
target
common vision with a passion for what
indicators in line with quality
we
do:
delivering
quality meat
assurance are not defined in the
products…
overall objectives
…. Honesty and integrity are our main o Food quality assurance system
values …We show our honesty by
improvement is not formulated in
selling safe and wholesome meat
the objectives
products to the customers…..
o Production strategy is not
….Always looks what can be improved
formulated
in the meat business. This should be o Invested a lot on production plant
done together with the well-established
local livestock industry …
o Goal
…. We will be a leading provider of o Formulated only the goal and
o Overall objectives
natural meat and meat products for the
overall objectives
Mongolian meat market….
o Improvement on food quality
….Producing high quality packaged
assurance
system
is
not
fresh meat and delivering meat for
formulated in the objectives
affordable
prices
to
Mongolian o Quality
performance
consumers are the most immediate
measurements
and
target
focuses of our company….
indicators that are in line with
quality assurance are not defined
in the overall objectives
o Production strategy is not
formulated
o Goal
….Future development of the company o Formulated a goal, overall
o Overall objectives
is aimed at exporting to the Russian and
objectives,
and
a
product
o Product strategy
Chinese markets, as well as closing the
strategy
production cycle by building their own o Improvement on food quality
farms and raising animals in an
assurance
system
is
not
ecological way for the need of high
formulated in the objectives
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Company 4

o
o
o

Goal
Overall objective
Product strategy

quality products…

o

Product strategy:
…To produce thermally processed meat
for
Chinese
customers
(bone
bouillon)….
…Set up own farms….
…To produce steamed horse meat and
traditionally dried beef for the domestic
market…
…”Baatruud tenger” LLC wants to
occupy a firm position on Mongolian
fresh meat market…
….Produce and supply tinned products
to the internal market. These are made
from pure Mongolian cattle meat ….
…Increase slaughterhouse capacity…
…Produce meat cuts and packaged
animal organs for restaurants…

Quality
performance
measurements
and
target
indicators that are in line with
quality assurance are not defined
in the overall objectives

o

Formulated a goal and overall
objectives
Improvement on food quality
assurance
system
is
not
formulated in the objectives
Quality
performance
measurements
and
target
indicators that are in line with
quality assurance are not defined
in the overall objectives
Production strategy is formulated

o
o

o

The innovation management activities concerning food quality and quality standard
improvement is made up both product decision and resource decision. Main activities are
product innovation, process innovation, resource and/or material specification. Process oriented
or product oriented performance measurements have to be coordinated with operational system
measurement and strategic objectives.
The strategy of company 1 is to become leader in meat producing technology. The company is
installing German production line and applies production process modification in the new
equipment accordingly. ‘After installing new equipment, the supplier of equipment will come to
our factory to give training for technology modification to the technological staff’. Company 1
stated that the new technology installment and machine modifications require the company to
work at the higher level. The new production line meets all requirements for meat processing
manufacture and is well equipped to apply the HACCP. The first thing to do is to develop
processing standards that work well with the new technology and afterwards we will focus more
on applying HACCP. Company 1 explains that they don’t have a patented special product; they
produce products which meet all standard requirements.
Company 2 and 4 explain that their specific product is packaged meat. Company 2 stated: ‘our
production plant is equipped by Korean production lines that are invented for small sized meat
industry. We don’t need to enhance our technology to apply HACCP and ISO; our technology
can meet the international requirements. The main advantage of our production facility is that it
is fully automatic. Animal carcasses go through one line and at the end final packaged products
are made. At every stage safety controls are carried out’. Company 4 mentioned: ‘our main
focus is stabilizing the fresh meat price in the domestic market. We would like to apply the
HACCP standard and our production line can meet requirements to apply a higher level of
quality assurance system. But applying an international quality standard is our long term goal.
Now we focus more on launching a new product into Mongolian meat market’.
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Company 3 develops specific products like bone bouillon and studies the traditional meat
production technology for inventing new products. They explained ‘our company focuses on the
innovation and new product development. Exporting animal carcasses or packaged meat is not
our purpose, we want to export value added products’. Company 2 has their own production
plan in which innovation plan and objectives are reflected. They collaborate with Mongolian
R&D institute for food and light industry and individual researchers. Company 3 did production
equipment and technology advancement in 2008. Their production facilities can meet all
requirements to apply a higher level quality standard and to apply higher level of quality
assurance system. However, company 3 has to improve the skills and the knowledge of their
employees: ‘we always seek highly qualified professionals for the production technology and
skilled employees for the production field. To find good employees from the Mongolian work
market is very complicated’.

Companies

Company
1

Company
2

Company
3

Table 19. Overview of innovation strategy and quality standards
Innovation
management Quote
Alignment with quality standards
activities that have been
improvement
formulated
o Don’t have innovation …We will be leading in the meat o Product development and
plan but innovation plan producing technology and on-going
product specification are not
is reflected in production innovation…
reflected in the strategies
strategy
….Set up high capacity production o Technological
process
o Have
own
quality equipment from Germany and
development and machinery
department
studying
German
production
modification are reflected in a
o Production development technology and whole production
strategy
activities
are
not process…
o Technological
process
formulated
…We
are
testing
machine
development is in alignment
o Resource development modification and production line with
with the quality standard
activities are formulated supplier of equipment …
improvement
…In accordance with extending our o Resource
development
business we will hire new employees
activities are reflected in the
and conduct trainings…
strategy
o Product and/or production
process development is in
alignment with the quality
standard improvement
o Don’t have innovation …We focus on process innovation, o Product development and
plan
our
production
facilities
are
product specification are not
o Don’t have own quality organized to save production cost…
reflected in the strategies
department
…Our company has our own small o Technological
process
o Production development laboratory to test for microbiological
development and machinery
activities
are
not hazard in every production stage…
modification are not reflected
formulated
in a strategy
o Resource development
o Hazard analysis test are done
activities
are
not
in every production step
formulated
o Product and/or production
process development is not in
alignment with the quality
standard improvement
o Developed
innovation …Testing new products and working o Product development and
plan
on developing standards for it and
product
specification
are
o Don’t have own quality submit documents to be patented
reflected in the strategies
department
(bone bouillon)…
o Technological
process
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o
o

Company
4

o
o
o
o

Production development
activities are formulated
Resource development
activities are formulated

…Collaborates with R&D Institute for
food and light industry, bought 2
patients from them….
…Has own processing standards for
controlling production processes and
production technology…

Don’t have innovation
plan
Don’t have own quality
department
Production development
activities are formulated
Resource development
activities
are
not
formulated

…Going to produce meat cuts for
restaurants and packaged animal
organs for niche market…
…Double the capacity (size) of
storage facilities….

o

o
o

o

development and machinery
modification were done 3
years ago
Product and/or production
process development is in
alignment with the quality
standard improvement
Product development and
product
specification
are
reflected in the strategies
Technological
process
development and machinery
modification are not reflected
in a strategy
Product and/or production
process development is not
alignment with the quality
standard improvement

The operations management activities concerning food quality and quality standard
improvement are product decision and resource decision. The main activities of operations
management are supply process, production process and a distribution of product in alignment
with food quality standards that the firm applies.
Company 1 explains that they are currently working on developing written rules and production
procedures due to installing a new production line. The rules are beneficial to the company to
apply a higher level of quality assurance system. Company 1 has their own quality department
consists of quality assurance managers, technologists and a record keeper. Company 1 wants
to apply HACCP but they are worried about the low level of working capital if they invest a lot on
improving the quality assurance system.
Company 2 has their own rules and procedures to check the food safety. In every production
stage they check for microbiological hazard in their own laboratory. They have strict rules for the
hazard analysis and laboratory test. Company 2 doesn’t have a quality assurance manager or a
technologist who is responsible for all quality compliances. They are not in a hurry to apply the
HACCP or other quality standards because they thought that quality distortion of meat products
are mostly caused by weak input quality control.
Company 3 has their own processing standards and use written rules that are in alignment with
their processing standards. They see that the relation between written rules and quality
standards is that the written rules are the basis of assuring quality. Company 3 explains that a
good quality assurance system set companies free from developing too many processing
standards. Their production plant and written rules are ready to apply a higher level quality
assurance system. The main difficulty to apply a higher level quality standard is timing. The
company doesn’t want to take risk of a financial burden and they assumed that the end-of-pipe
inspection works well in the Mongolian situation.
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Company 4 uses production standards and they want to invest in expanding slaughtering
capacity. The company wants to collaborate with other meat processing companies to develop
written rules and guidelines for applying the HACCP. ‘Companies should collaborate to develop
processing guidelines and to identify critical control points which saves a lot’. Company 4 faces
the difficulty of a lack of professional employees and investment to apply a higher level quality
assurance system.

Companies
Company
1

Company
2

Company
3

Company
4

Table 20. Overview of operational level of strategy and quality standards
Operational management Quote
Alignment with applying quality
activities
standards
o The way resources are …Our new production plant is ready o Production facility is prepared
used in production is to apply higher level quality assurance
for applying a higher level of
not
reflected
in and quality standard. Along with the
quality assurance system
operational guidelines
instalment of new production lines all o Written rules and procedures
o Written
rules
of written rules and procedures should
would be beneficial when a
procedures
are be updated….
higher
level
of
quality
reflected in operational …Since we invested a lot in the new
assurance system is applied
guidelines
production line, applying a new quality o Quality
assurance
and
o Product development assurance system would create a
production field employees
plan is not written
liquidity problem…
are well trained
o The way resources are …We use more than 30 rules and 13 o Production facility is prepared
used in production is standards to produce 4 kinds of fresh
for applying a higher level of
not
reflected
in meat and 2 hams. They are all about
quality assurance system
operational guidelines
producing the end product. Our own o Company has to develop
o Written
rules
of internal rules and procedures would
some written rules and
procedures
are be beneficial to identify critical control
procedures in light of applying
reflected in operational points when HACCP is applied…
a new quality assurance
guidelines
…Production facility is full modern, it
system
o Product development doesn’t need to be improved in light of o Quality assurance employees
plan is partially written
applying quality assurance system…
have good professional skills
but employees that work in
the production field should be
trained
o The way resources are …We follow production standards and o Production facility is prepared
used in production is have processing standards for some
for applying a higher level of
not
reflected
in of production processes. Processing
quality assurance system
operational guidelines
standards help us to develop written o Written rules and procedures
o Written
rules
of rules to assure meat quality.
would be beneficial when a
procedures
are …We still have to have some
higher
level
of
quality
reflected in operational investment
for
expanding
our
assurance system is applied
guidelines
business. We fulfil our objectives, o Quality assurance employees
o Product development which is supplying higher quality fresh
have good professional skills
plan is written
meat and meat products…
but employees that work in
…Because we have well equipped
the production field should be
production facilities we don’t need to
trained
make technological improvements to
apply a higher level of quality
assurance….
o The way resources are …We use the product standards and o Production facility is prepared
used in production is fulfil the standard requirement well
for applying a higher level of
not
reflected
in when producing meat products…
quality assurance system
operational guidelines
…Our production technology is o Company has to develop
o Written
rules
of modified well, the production plant is
some written rules and
procedures reflected in equipped with fully modern equipment
procedures in light of applying
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o

operational guidelines
Product development
plan is partially written

which meets all requirements when
applying a higher level food quality
assurance system…

o

a new quality assurance
system
Quality assurance employees
and employees that work in
the production field should be
trained

To conclude, it can be stated that the interviewed companies are willing to apply higher level
quality standards but their quality improvement strategy is not fully integrated into their top level
strategic guidelines. Three of the interviewed companies have not formulated their mission and
vision. They have only formulated their goal, overall objectives and product plan. Although all
interviewed companies answered that they are interested in improving their quality performance
by applying a higher level of quality standards, the companies have not integrated the quality
improvement into their strategy.
Almost all companies don’t have an innovation plan or a quality department. Their innovation
and product/resource development plan is not in alignment with the application of standards or
in alignment with the standard improvement. Technological process development and
production process development are not fully integrated in their innovation (tactics) strategies.
Resource development activities are not reflected in the strategies and the production
development activities are generally reflected in the strategies. But the measurement indicators
of production development activities and of the resource development activities are not
formulated.
Two of the interviewed companies apply both private and public food quality standards and the
other two companies only apply public food quality standards. Private food quality standards are
processing standards. Written rules and procedures of companies which are applying
processing standards would be beneficial for applying a higher level of food quality standards.
Almost all companies have to improve the skills of their quality assurance employees and the
skills of employees that work in production field when applying new standards.

5.2.

Subject-II: Food quality standard application of the Mongolian best
practice

This paragraph studies how the best practicing company applies food quality standards and
how this is aligned with the quality strategy and the quality policy of the firm. Relevant analysis
will be done in sub-paragraphs. Sub paragraph 5.2.1 discusses the level of quality assurance
systems, sub paragraph 5.2.2 describes the application of food quality standards, sub
paragraph 5.2.3 discusses the quality control for supplying live animals or animal carcasses and
subparagraph 5.2.4 discusses the application of quality standards in alignment with the quality
strategy and quality policy of the firm. Relevant qualitative data from interviews with the best
practicing company is summarized in tables in which an overview is given based on quotes. At
the final paragraph, a conclusion will be drawn by answering the sub-research question.
5.2.1. Level of quality assurance systems
This sub paragraph discusses the level of quality assurance system of the best practicing
company. Literature (paragraph 2.2) describes that the objective of quality assurance is to
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control the quality management system. The quality management system includes all activities
and decisions that concern the quality, and it contributes in assuring customers that the quality
requirements will be met.
The best practicing company has been applying the HACCP quality assurance system since
December, 2011 when certification delivered by SGS (Societe Generale de Surveilance: Swiss
auditing company). In the March, 2014 the company applied the ISO-22000. The main
motivation to apply the HACCP is to earn a higher profit by exporting beef to Russia. They focus
on increasing beef export to Russian market. The company explains: ‘In 1980 Mongolia
exported more than 300 thousand tons of beef to Russia, but now we export 20-25 thousand
tons of beef to Russia. Even though we supply fresh meat to the domestic market, our company
is well prepared to export meat to the foreign market.’ Our belief to apply a higher level of quality
assurance system is expanding export meat to Russian market, without international assurance
system foreign company couldn’t believe our product quality’.

Company
Best
practicing
company

Table 21. Level of quality assurance system of the best practice company
1) Present quality assurance Quote
Motivated by:
system
1a) Certified full HACCP
….We have been applying the HACCP o Profit
from
meat
1b) Certified ISO-22000:2005
since December, 2011 and have been
export
applying an ISO-22000 since March, o Good name and good
2014…
image in the market
….Quality assurance improvement gave us o Expanding business
a good name in the market and an
opportunity to expand our business in the
very short run….
…We applied the HACCP when we were a
medium sized meat processing company
and now we have almost 10 percent of
market share…

To conclude, it can be stated that the “Makhmarket” LLC is the first company which applied the
HACCP and ISO-22000 in their meat processing industry. The HACCP enabled the company to
guarantee their consumers a constant supply of high quality meat. ISO-22000 creates a
possibility for the company to not only identifies critical control points but also to withdraw critical
products from the market. The company is motivated by getting extra profit from meat export
and the company is motivated by expanding their business by giving their customers the
complete confidence when buying the company’s product.
5.2.2. Application of food quality standards
This sub paragraph discusses the application of quality standards that the best practicing
company applies. Paragraph 2.3 describes food quality standards that are necessary in order to
achieve a high quality of meat. These standards concern the product quality and the process
quality. Food quality standards with regard to the product quality focus on it if the physical
product is conform the standard requirements, while process standards focus on it if the product
is produced conform the standard requirements.
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The best practicing company started to apply internationally accepted food safety standards
with full HACCP. The company developed 18 regulations and 53 quality guidelines in order to
apply the HACCP and they spent two years for preparation. In the March, 2014 the company
applied the ISO-22000 based on the HACCP, they developed regulations and guidelines in
accordance with national standards and legislative regulations. The “Makhmarket” LLC also
mentioned the benefits of applying higher level of quality standards: ‘during the last two years of
supplying fresh meat to the market, Mongolian consumers noticed that the quality of our product
has improved… we haven’t received any complaint from consumers and our products were sold
out within 2-3 hours after delivery to supermarkets.

Company
Best
practicing
company

Table 22. Application of quality standard of the best practice company
1) Present quality assurance Quote
Motivated by:
system
1a) Applying the HACCP
…We developed 18 regulations and 53 o Profit
from
meat
1b) Applying ISO-22000:2005
quality guidelines in order to apply the
export
HACCP which is aligned well with national o Good production cycle
standards and regulations….
o Expanding business
…The
HACCP
standards
are
a o Improve
hygienic
comprehensive set of rules securing
control
hygiene in the production cycle in order to
prevent any potential contamination of the
meat product…
…Applying internationally accepted quality
standards asks some compulsory doings:
educating the workers on hygienic
discipline, installation of equipment to
decontaminate,
sterilize,
and
clean
everything that is involved with the
production cycle…

It can be concluded that applying internationally accepted quality standards asks some
compulsory requirements from the company but it improves the hygienic control in the
production process. The best practicing company developed a number of quality guidelines in
accordance with national standards and national legislative regulations. Developing quality
guidelines and regulating them with national standards took two years, but it was beneficial to
the company to educate employees in hygienic discipline which resulted in having a good
production cycle that was free from contamination.
5.2.3. Supply quality control
This sub paragraph discusses the quality control for supplying live animals or animal carcasses.
Literature (3.2) describes that quality control is the ongoing process of evaluating the
performance of product properties, of evaluating the production process and of evaluating the
human processes. The large variation in the quality of incoming material has a big influence on
the primary process of food production. The reason for this is that products of lesser quality
require a different approach in this primary process. Therefore the factories put quality control
on both the product and the resource (supplier).
The interviewed company has local representatives in 5 rural area centres for purchasing live
animals from their contracted herders or from their not contracted herders. The company offers
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a 3-5 percent higher price than the local market price, for which the contracted herders bring
animals from a distance of 100-250 km. “Makhmarket” LLC has a slaughterhouse in each of
these rural area centres.
The company explains that the indicators to select suppliers (herders) ordered by importance
are: (1) Geographical compatibility/proximity including the ease in which the company can bring
animals to their slaughter: the company has local representatives in rural area centers which are
located in geographical favorable places; (2) Supplier’s supplying ability in one order: the
company prefers to have a contract with herders who can supply more than 20 live animals in
one time; (3) Commitment to the continuous improvement in the product’s quality: the company
has a contract with herders whose animals have a certificate of ante mortem inspection by a
local vet office; (4) Past and current relationship with the supplier: they have a book for keeping
record of supplier’s quality performance since contracted with company.
For product control, the company stated that the ante mortem animal characteristics that are
taken into account when purchasing animals are: health of animal, weight of animals, age and
age-weight ratio. The company uses a specific weight-in tool to check flesh-bone ratio of the
animals.
The best practicing company has a bit different production control mechanism: (1) for live
animals a vet certification and a visual inspection take place before labeling the animals; and (2)
for animal carcasses a laboratory test is performed and for this company the meat samples can
be traced back to its origin.

Companies
Makh
Market
LLC

Table 23. Overview of resource and production control that the company applies
Quote
Influence of resource/production control
on the application of the standards that the company applies
Resource control
Production control
…Even though output quality is depends on The
resource
control
is The production control is
input quality we go further on improving positively influenced by the influenced negatively by the
quality assurance….
following facts that:
following fact that:
…Our company treated a buyer-supplier
o They
have
small
o Even
though
contract with 78 herders to be supplied not
slaughterhouses
in
animals
are
less than 30 small animals (sheep & goat)
rural
area
centres
purchased after only
OR not less than 10 big animals (cow &
where herders deliver
visual inspection for
horse) in one order…
their animals
weight, age and
…Some difficulties arose that the herders
o They have a contract
health they offer
didn’t fulfil their contract commitment
with many herders
different
prices
sometimes…
o They are trying to
based on the animal
…Our company has small slaughterhouses
create tracing back
condition
in rural area centres where contracted
system on their own
herders can deliver their animals anytime…
…Running a slaughterhouse in the rural
area is not cost effective but it is an easy
way to solve the problem of a lack of live
animals and to solve the quality distortion
problem that arose when animals were
delivered by foot…
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To conclude, it can be stated that the best practicing company has regular direct contact with
the herders, they collect live animals through their representatives in the rural areas. The
company has five small slaughterhouses in the rural area centres. The company uses simple
indicators to select its herders, which is the same as other meat processing companies do.
The company carries out a very simple form of production control over the supplied animals:
health of animal, animal weight, age and age-weight ratio. The company tries to have resource
control when having contract with herders based on their animal condition and supplying ability.
The company tries to create a tracing back system for their contracted herders and offers a
price that is based on the animal condition. They have a suppliers’ performance database and
select suppliers by their past supplying history to the company as well.
Since quality distortion responsibility shifts from herder to producer as soon as they purchase
the animals, the company focuses on developing a tracing back system and it avoids the
purchase of animals from not contracted herders. After purchasing, the company doesn’t deliver
the animals to their slaughterhouse by foot; therefore the meat quality is not influenced
negatively by a long journey. The company has a different production control mechanism: for
live animals there is a vet certification and visual inspection, and for animal carcasses a
laboratory test is performed and a tracing back system has been put in place.
5.2.4. Firm quality policy and strategy
Literature (2.1) describes that constant changes in technology, food quality requirements and
environment, dictate meat processing companies to link these changes with all level of
strategies and the internal food quality system should implement it. The quality driven strategy
highlights the broad strategic objectives, the innovation and learning objectives, and it highlights
the operational objectives concerning quality achievements. In this research paper, quality
achievement is referred to the application of quality standards. This paragraph discusses how
the interviewed companies formulate quality improvement strategies in three strategic levels
and their alignment with applying food quality standards.
The strategic management activities concerning food quality also consists of product decision
and resource decision. The integrity of strategic management for food quality sets direction, sets
quality strategy and sets quality policy. This integrity is based on the current performance and
on external indicators of the improvement of the quality system.
The best practicing company explains that they are giving their customers complete confidence
when purchasing “Makh market” company products. ‘Our top level strategies regarding food
quality improvement are based on providing customers highly qualified meat products and on
our wish to export meat to Russia and China. The company formulated a very clear mission,
vision and overall objectives which are in line with quality improvement. ‘We are aiming to
produce highly qualified meat products. Producing safe products is an essential requirement to
all food producers, but we go further than that. Our main focus is to always play a leading role in
producing highly qualified meat products.’ The company stated their short term and long term
goals in brief: our short term goal is to supply fresh and classified meat parts to the Mongolian
market so that customers will learn to appreciate the value of meat that is produced under the
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quality & safety control. Our long term goal is to export high quality fresh meat and meat
products to foreign markets.
Table 24. Overview of top level of strategy and quality standards of the best practice company
Companies
Strategic management
Quotes
on
the
management Strategic management activities
activities that have been
activities
versus improvement on quality
formulated
standards
“Makhmarket” o Mission statement
…Mission statement:
o The company has formulated
LLC
o Vision
we would supply world class
quality improvement in their
o Overall objectives
Mongolian meat product to all of our
mission and vision.
customers. With a state of the art
o Applying HACCP and ISO
processing facility, certified
standards were formulated
processing practices and with an
their overall objectives in
emphasis on continuous
2008.
improvement, we stand behind our
o In the overall objectives, the
guarantee to supply world class
company stated what they
meat products…
would do in coming 1-2 years
… Vision:
o Quality
performance
We established a simple but unique
measurements and target
vision which is to supply the safest
indicators in line with quality
and the freshest meat products
assurance are defined in the
according to the needs of each
overall objectives
customer…
o Improvement on the food
...Our motto is that we will train
quality assurance system is
Mongolian customers to choose high
formulated in the objectives
quality meat products…
o New production idea is
…Overall objectives:
formulated
o Train our employees to maintain
rigorous standards in food
quality and food safety
o Develop a new collection of meat
products
o Export beef to Russia and export
horse meat to China’

The innovation management activities with regard to food quality and quality standard
improvement consist of both product decision and resource decision. The main activities are
product innovation, process innovation and resource and/or material specification. Process
oriented or product oriented performance measurements have to be coordinated with
operational system measurement and strategic objectives.
The best practicing company works on producing a new assortment of meat products for
Mongolian consumers. They developed the production strategy for this new assortment in 2011
and the new products already passed the new product testing stage. Processing standards and
technological processing guidelines have been developed and the machinery has been
modified. Even though the company doesn’t formulate an innovation plan they have a complete
production plan. The company explains their innovation activity: ‘our priorities are to sell fresh
and highly qualified meat products and we aim to play a leading role in the fresh meat supply
chain by using our superior quality product advantage’. They constantly organize quality
standard and hygienic training for their employees. The company has a quality department and
an internal audit to control the quality.
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Table 25. Overview of innovation strategy and quality standards of the best practice company
Companies Innovation
management Quote
Alignment
with
quality
activities that have been
standards improvement
formulated
“Makh
o The company doesn’t …We are working on developing a new o Product development plan.
Market”
have an innovation plan assortment of meat products including
is reflected in the strategies
LLC
but they are in favour of traditional meat products, like salami o Technological
process
innovation.
Their and flavoured meat products…
development
and
innovation development …Our short term goals are to assure
machinery modification are
idea is part of their the quality of the new assortment, to
reflected in a strategy
overall objective
improve the technological process o Technological
process
o Have
own
quality development and to modify machinery
development is in alignment
department, focuses on in light of new products …
with the quality standard
skills of employees
…We constantly monitor product and
improvement
o Production development process, under our quality assurance
o Resource
development
activities are formulated system certification as ISO 22000 and
activities are reflected in the
o Resource development HACCP approved by SGS company,
strategy
activities are formulated which allows us to have a confidence in o Product and/or production
the presentation and quality of the
process development are
product we offer….
aligned with the quality
…Assuring freshness and quality of
standard improvement
meat is our priority so we use short
transportation possibility and develop
strong relationship with herders…
…The professional and highly skilled
workforce at Makh Market Company is
directly responsible for the company’s
growing success. Employees will
constantly be trained to maintain
standards in food safety and hygiene…

The operations management activities that concern food quality and quality standard
improvement are product decision and resource decision. The main activities of operations
management consist of the supply process, the production process and a distribution of product
in alignment with the food quality standards that the firm applies.
The best practicing company has their own written rules and quality guidelines alongside of the
HACCP and ISO-22000. The company explains that a higher level of food quality standard set
companies free from developing too many processing standards and gives the company the
complete confidence to guarantee its product quality to consumers. The employees are well
trained to apply a higher level of quality standards. All quality documents are archived and the
application of quality standards and quality guidelines are reflected into the plans of specific
departments.
Table 26. Operational level of strategy and quality standards of the best practice company
Operational management Quote
Alignment with applying quality
activities
standards
Company
o The way resources are …We developed 53 policy documents o Production
facility
and
1
used in production is and 216 quality guidelines and use
quality control labs are
not
reflected
in them to our day-to-day operations…
prepared to implement the
operational guidelines
…Quality controls are carried out in
HACCP and ISO-22000
o Written
rules
of every stage of the production process, o Written rules and procedures
procedures
are from the procurement of livestock, until
are created
Companies
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o

reflected in operational
guidelines
Product development
plan is not written

the production and delivery to
supermarkets…
…The
production
department
is
organized in functional structures, every
employee of the product line is well
trained and understands the quality
guidelines
and
the
processing
standards…
…All quality related documentation has
already been made. For example the
suppliers’ quality performance history
data, the quality control data, the
production process records and the
assessment results by internal quality
auditors…
…Our employees and all departments
are well prepared to produce and
launch our new product assortment…

o

o

Quality
assurance
controllers and production
field employees are well
trained
Quality controls are carried
out in every stage of
production

It can be concluded that the best practicing company is a good example of how other medium
sized meat processing companies in Mongolia can improve their quality assurance system.
They have applied the HACCP and ISO for four years in which these quality standards gave
their company a good name, the possibility to expand their business and it gave customers the
confidence that their product is of a high quality. The company saw the opportunity to export
meat by applying a higher level of quality assurance system. The quality policy and strategy of
the company are closely related to each other and are well aligned with the application of food
quality standard.

5.3. Analysis of the cases
Paragraph 4.2.2 has given an overview of how Mongolian meat processing companies apply the
food quality standards and its alignment with the food quality strategies of companies.
Paragraph 5.2.2 described how the Mongolian meat processing company that performs best on
quality standard application applies the quality standards and its alignment with food quality
strategies. This sub paragraph assesses all the factors that influence the application of food
quality standards. This will be done based on the theoretical model below.
- First, the horizontal line will be analysed to describe the alignment of the application of food
quality standards with quality policy and strategy. Quality policy and strategy exist of three
levels of strategic management. Analysis will be done to identify the alignment of three
levels of strategies, and their influence to the application of quality standard.
- Second, the vertical line will be analysed to define the level of quality assurance system and
the level of supplier quality control. Then, for every firm their influence on the application of
quality standards will be described and analysed.
- Finally, for every firm the application of the quality standards would be analysed based on
the theoretical framework.
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QUALITY CONTROL
RESOURCE CONTROL
PRODUCTION CONTROL

Figure 10. Analysis model

I)

Horizontal line: Quality policy & strategy in alignment with application of food
quality standards

The quality policy & quality strategy is the main driver of quality performance of a firm because
they identify long and short term food quality goals, objectives and how to achieve them by the
quality system. Management concerns for food quality range from long term to short term:
strategic, innovation, and operations management. Various strategies and objectives of the firm
that the broad strategic objectives should be refined into, define overall objectives with specific
measures of achievement. Innovation objectives enable the firm to improve continuously.
Operational objectives focus on manufacturing excellence, on quality of products and on
productivity. All levels of strategic objectives are linked to upper and lower level of objectives by
setting goals, standards, targets, and the consequent continuity of strategies.
The three levels of strategies should be in good alignment with each other. This will be
evaluated by assessment indicators for the strategic formulation of the interviewed meat
processing companies. Those indicators identify the alignment of three levels of strategies for all
interviewed companies.
Assessment indicators for strategic management levels are measured by the fulfillment of
requirements that are identified in the table below:
 Part A: Assessment indicators of the alignment of strategic level strategy with innovation
level strategy are indicated. If a company fulfills 8-10 requirements from A it shows that the
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company has a good alignment between strategic and innovation level of strategies. If a
company fulfills 6-7 requirements from A, there is a neutral alignment between strategic and
innovation levels of strategies. If the company doesn’t fulfill 5 requirements from A, the
alignment between strategic level and innovation level of strategies is not good.
Part B: Assessment indicators of the alignment of innovation level strategy with operational
level strategy are indicated. If a company fulfills 4-5 requirements from B it shows that the
company has a good alignment between innovation and operational level of strategies. If a
company fulfills 3-4 requirements from B, there is a neutral alignment between innovation
and operational levels of strategies. If the company fulfills only 1-2 requirements from B, the
alignment between innovation level and operational level of strategies is not good.



Table 27. Assessment indicators of strategies

Assessment indicators

Description
A) Strategic level vs innovation level (+)


IN GOOD ALIGNMENT
(got 8-10 in A;
4-5 in B)




IN NEUTRAL
ALIGNMENT
(got 6-7 in A;
3-4 in B)






NOT IN GOOD
ALIGNMENT
(got under 5 in A; 1-2
in B)







Idea of quality standard improvement is
formulated in mission, vision and overall
objectives
Quality performance measurement and
target indicators of quality improvement
are reflected in the overall objectives
Strategy to collaborate with supplier is
formulated
Production strategy is formulated
Product development plan is developed
Technological process development plan
is developed
Resource
development
plan
is
developed
Innovation plan is developed
Production strategy is linked to
production plan
Strategy to collaborate with supplier is
linked to resource development plan






B) Innovation level vs operational
level (+)
Quality standard improvement or
implementation is reflected in
operational guidelines
Resources used in production are
reflected in operational guidelines
Resource used in production are in
alignment with the resource plan
Written rules and procedures of
quality standards are reflected in
operational guidelines
Detailed operational plan of product
development is reflected in the
production plan

The three levels of strategies and their alignment are evaluated in the table below for the
Mongolian meat processing companies and for the best practicing company:
Table 28. Quality policy and strategy
Companies
Company 1






Company 2



A) Strategic level vs innovation level (+)
Idea of quality standard improvement is formulated in
mission, vision and overall objectives (+)
Strategy to collaborate with supplier is formulated (+)
Innovation plan is developed (+)
Production strategy has been formulated (+)
Target indicators of quality improvement are reflected
in the overall objectives (+)

B) Innovation level vs operational level (+)





Quality
standard
improvement
or
implementation is reflected in operational
guidelines (+)
Written rules and procedures of quality
standards are reflected in operational
guidelines (+)
Quality
standard
improvement
or
implementation is reflected in operational
guidelines (+)
Written rules and procedures of quality
standards are reflected in operational
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Company 3






Production strategy is formulated (+)
Innovation plan is developed (+)
Product development plan is developed (+)
Resource development plan is developed (+)





Company 4






Production strategy is formulated (+)
Quality standard improvement idea is formulated in
mission, vision and overall objectives (+)
Product development plan is developed (+)
Production strategy is linked to production plan (+)





Best
practice
company










Quality standard improvement idea is formulated in
mission, vision and overall objectives (+)
Quality performance measurement and target
indicators of quality improvement are reflected in the
overall objectives (+)
Strategy to collaborate with supplier is formulated (+)
Innovation plan is developed (+)
Production strategy is formulated (+)
Product development plan is developed (+)
Technological process development plan is developed
(+)
Production strategy is linked to production plan (+)





guidelines (+)
Quality
standard
improvement
or
implementation is reflected in operational
guidelines (+)
Written rules and procedures of quality
standards are reflected in operational
guidelines (+)
Detailed operational plan of product
development is reflected in the production
plan (+)
Quality
standard
improvement
or
implementation is reflected in operational
guidelines (+)
Written rules and procedures of quality
standards are reflected in operational
guidelines (+)
Detailed operational plan of product
development is reflected in the production
plan (+)
Quality
standard
improvement
or
implementation is reflected in operational
guidelines (+)
Written rules and procedures of quality
standards are reflected in operational
guidelines (+)
Detailed operational plan of product
development is reflected in the production
plan (+)

The three levels of strategies and their alignment with each other influence the application of
quality standards and they influence the decisions made on quality standard improvement.
Concluding from the evaluation table above, the interviewed Mongolian meat processing
companies have the following scores on three levels of strategies and their alignment:
Companies
Company 1
Company 2
Company 3
Company 4
Best practicing
company

Table 29. Results of assessment
Score
Result of assessment
A) Strategic vs innovation
B) Innovation vs operational
4
2
Not in good alignment for both A and B
1
2
Not in good alignment for both A and B
4
3
Not in good alignment for A
In neutral alignment for B
4
3
Not in good alignment for A
In neutral alignment for B
8
3
Good alignment for A
In neutral alignment for B

Companies develop private food quality standards with the aim of improving supplier standards,
eliminating multiple audits and selling high quality products to the consumer which can provide
in their specific demand. The rationale served for developing private food quality standards
should be integrated into the three levels of strategic direction of the firm. The application of
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public food safety standards are formulated in the operational and innovation levels of
strategies. On the other hand, firm strategic policy which concerns the quality motivates the firm
to apply a higher level of quality standards.
II)

Vertical line: Level of quality assurance system and level of supplier quality
control
Level of quality assurance system:
The food quality assurance system requires the firm to change its management and operational
activities, and therefore influences the strategic choices that the firm makes. Quality assurance
policies and processes and procedures for delivering safe and high quality food should be
integrated into the organization’s overall objectives, into the product and resource oriented
decisions and into the overall operational and production decisions. Applying the higher level of
food quality assurance system influences the strategic policy of the firm as well. The level of
quality assurance system strongly influences the quality standards that the firm applies.
The quality assurance system that each interviewed company applies will be assessed by their
level of assurance system. The different levels of food quality assurance system will be
described by following assessment indicators:
 Two positive: if a company applies the internationally accepted food quality assurance
system with full certification, then this company gets two positive (+ +) marks for the
indicator
 A positive: if a company started to develop quality guidelines for a higher level of food
quality standards and if it works on assuring food quality by internationally accepted
quality assurance system, then the company gets a positive (+) mark for the indicator
 A negative: if a company hasn’t started yet to develop quality guidelines for a higher
level of food quality standards and if it doesn’t do anything on assuring food quality by
internationally accepted quality assurance system, then the company gets a negative (-)
mark for the indicator.
Table 30. Assessment indicator on quality assurance system

Assessment indicators

(TWO POSITIVE)

Description





(POSITIVE)


(NEGATIVE)






Certified full HACCP assurance system
Certified full ISO and other internationally accepted food
quality assurance system
Certified AAA
Have developed their own internal quality assurance system
or assures their quality by using both processing and
production standards
Applies a partial food quality assurance system (HACCP or
ISO)
Production facilities are being prepared to apply the HACCP
Has the end-of-pipe inspection
Their certification has been decreased AAA~AA or AA~A
Do not use processing standard
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The level of quality assurance systems applied by the four Mongolian meat processing
companies and the best practicing company is evaluated in the table below:
Table 31. Level of quality assurance system

Companies
Company 1

Positive assessment indicators Negative assessment indicators



Certified AAA (+ +)
Production facilities are being
prepared to apply the HACCP
(+)

Company 2
Company 3



Best practice
company

Uses end-of-pipe inspection (-)
Doesn’t
use
processing
standards (-)




Uses end-of-pipe inspection (-)
Doesn’t
use
processing
standards (-)
Uses end-of-pipe inspection (-)

Assures meat quality by
using
the
processing
standard (+)
Certified AAA (+ +)



Assure meat quality by using
the processing standard (+)
 Assure product safety by
using safety standard (+)
 Applies the HACCP (++)
 Applies the full ISO (++)
 Certified AAA (+)





Company 4






Result of assessment
3 (+)
2 (-)
Final result: 1 (+)
2 (-)
Final result: 2 (-)

3 (+)
1 (-)
Final result: 2 (+)
Uses end-of-pipe inspection (-)
2 (+)
1 (-)
Final result: 1 (+)
2 (++)
1 (+)
Final result: 5 (+)

A higher level food quality assurance system has a positive influence on the application of food
quality standards. A good assurance system enables the firm to assure their product and
production process quality and it will give their customers the confidence that their product is of
a high quality. Concluding from the evaluation table above, company 3 applies a higher level of
quality assurance system than the other three companies. The best practicing company shows
outstanding performance on the level of food quality assurance system.
Level of supplier quality control:
The supplier quality control system reduces the uncertainty in the large variation of incoming
materials. The quality of the incoming material influences both the product decision and the
resource decision of the firm. Therefore, firms consider how to control the input quality when
they formulate their strategy. The level of the incoming material quality influences the level of
output quality, therefore, firms enforce a level of quality control onto their suppliers that is in line
with their application of quality standards.
The level of supplier quality control enforced onto the herders by the interviewed meat
processing companies will be evaluated by different assessment indicators. The assessment
indicators are requirements that meat processing companies can enforce onto the herders in
order to improve the input quality. These requirements describe the level of quality control for
each company:
 Two positive: if a company imposes a strict control on their supplier and/or puts good
production control over their suppliers, the company gets two positive (++) marks for the
indicator
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A positive: if a company has a fair control to their suppliers and/or puts sufficient
production control over their suppliers, the company gets a positive (+) mark for the
indicator
A negative: if a company doesn’t enforce quality control requirements on their supplier,
the company gets a negative (-) mark for the indicator
Table 32. Assessment indicators of supplier quality control

Assessment indicators

Description
Production control

Resource control


(TWO POSITIVE)





(POSITIVE)




(NEGATIVE)




The supplier selection is based on the
strategic commitment of the supplier to
the buyer
Created vertical integration with herders
Has the power to select suppliers



Perform an audit on the quality of
animal carcasses

Draw up a buyer-supplier contract with
all the suppliers
Have a database to evaluate suppliers
by their past supplied meat quality
Uses an efficient way to deliver animals
from the rural area to their own
slaughterhouse
Don’t have fixed suppliers
Don’t have the power to select suppliers



A laboratory test is performed for
every purchase
Strict direct measurement for
purchasing live animals





Don’t perform a laboratory test for
every purchase

The four Mongolian meat processing companies and the best practicing company enforce food
quality control onto the herders. The level of supplier quality control is evaluated in the table
below:
Table 33. Level of supplier quality control
Companies
Company 1

Positive assessment indicators
 A laboratory test is performed for
every purchase (+)

Negative assessment indicators

Company 2








Company 3




Company 4




Best
practice
company





A laboratory test is performed for
every purchase (+)
Have a database to evaluate
suppliers by their past supplied
meat quality (+)
A laboratory test is performed for
every purchase (+)
Have a database to evaluate
suppliers by their past supplied
meat quality (+)
A laboratory test is performed for
every purchase (+)
Have a database to evaluate
suppliers by their past supplied
meat quality (+)
The supplier selection is based
on the strategic commitment of
the supplier to the buyer (++)
Draw
up
a
buyer-supplier









Doesn’t have fixed suppliers (-)
Does not have the power to
select suppliers (-)
Doesn’t have fixed suppliers (-)
Does not have the power to
select suppliers (-)
Doesn’t have fixed suppliers (-)
Does not have the power to
select suppliers (-)

Result of assessment
1 (+)
2 (-)
Final result: 1 (-)

2 (+)
2 (-)
Final result: ~

2 (+)
2 (-)
Final result: ~

Doesn’t have fixed suppliers (-)
2 (+)
1 (-)
Final result: 1 (+)
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contract with all the suppliers (+)
Has a database to evaluate
suppliers by their past supplied
meat quality (+)
A laboratory test is performed for
every purchase (+)

1 (++)
3 (+)
Final result: 5 (+)

The level of supplier quality control influences the decision which quality standards should be
applied to the firm. This decision is based on the supplier performance and on the input quality.
It can also influence the decision to formulate strategic, innovation and operational level
strategies in light of quality improvement. Concluding from the evaluation table above, the
interviewed meat processing companies could not enforce food quality control onto herders’
quality performance. Only company 4 tries to put control onto their supplier. The best practicing
company demonstrates a good level of quality control put onto their suppliers. This can be
explained by its good performance on drawing up a buyer-supplier contract with herders and by
selecting herders based on their strategic commitment to the company.
III)

Analysis of the application of food quality standards per company

Company 1:

End-of-pipe inspection
(+1)

Strategic level strategies
A Not in good
alignment
Production standards,
working on developing
processing standards

Innovation level strategies
B Not in good
alignment

Operational level strategies
Level of supplier quality
control: (-1)

Figure 11. Analysis of variables for company 1

Application of food quality standard by company 1: the company applies national production
standards and works on developing their own processing standards. For Company 1 the
strategic level strategies are not in good alignment with innovation strategies. Even though
Company 1 has formulated their mission, their vision and their overall objectives in light of
quality improvement, the measurements and the target indicators to reach these goals are not
formulated. New product development strategy and innovation plans are formulated but a
detailed production plan and resource & production development plans are missing. Innovation
level strategies are also not in good alignment with operational level strategies. They haven’t
developed a detailed operational plan for neither the product development nor the resource
development. Lower performance of strategic formulation and not good alignment between
strategies has a negative influence on applying a higher level of quality standards. Even though
company 1 started to develop their own processing quality standards, the company is still using
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the end-of-pipe inspection when assuring quality. They don’t have local representatives in the
local area to contact herders and they don’t have the power to select their supplier. Their
production control method has not reached a satisfactory level. The lower level of supplier
quality control has a negative influence on the application of quality standards. The company
invested a lot in installing new equipment and got AAA certificate from the Mongolian inspection
agency which has a positive influence on their application of standards.

End-of-pipe inspection
(-2)

Company 2:

Strategic level strategies
A Not in good

Production
standards

alignment

Innovation level strategies
B Not in good
alignment

Operational level strategies
Level of supplier quality
control: (~)

Figure 12. Analysis of variables for company 2

Application of food quality standard by company 2: the company applies national production
standards. For Company 2 the three levels of strategies are not in good alignment with each
other because the company doesn’t formulate their broad strategies, an innovation plan, and
their product development plan. The idea of quality standard improvement and measurements
about how to improve quality standards are partially formulated in their objectives. Quality
standard guidelines and written rules are formulated because it is a part of the requirement
taken by the Government inspection agency of Mongolia. The company assures their product
quality by end-of-pipe inspection. This lower level of assurance system has a negative influence
on the application of food quality standards. The company has their own supplier evaluation
database, but the rest of the supplier control indicators are neutral. Therefore, this variable is
not able to influence the application of food quality standards. Their lower level of quality
assurance system has negative impact on the application of standards. Important quality
improvement strategies are not formulated in their quality policy which negatively influences
application of quality standards. Therefore, the company 2 applies production standard which is
acceptable only in Mongolia.
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End-of-pipe inspection,
working on certifying ISO9000 (2+)

Company 3:
Strategic level strategies
A Not in good
alignment

Production and
processing standards,
partially applies ISO9000

Innovation level strategies
B In neutral
alignment

Operational level strategies
Level of supplier quality
control: (~)
Figure 13. Analysis of variables for company 3

Application of food quality standard by company 3: the company applies national production
standards and developed their own processing standards. The company partially applies ISO9000 in their processed meat plants. For Company 3 the strategic level strategies are not in
good alignment with innovation level strategies. The innovation level strategies are in neutral
alignment with the operational level strategies. Company 3 doesn’t formulate broad strategies
but formulated production strategies with plans and formulated innovation strategies with
detailed operational plans. Even though the company assures quality by using the end-of-pipe
inspection, they applied ISO-9000 on a part of production plants and the company has been
inspecting International Standardisation Organization to get assurance certificate. This has a
positive influence on the application of food quality standards. The company has their own
supplier evaluation database but they don’t have fixed suppliers.
End-of-pipe inspection
(+1)

Company 4:
Strategic level strategies

Production and
processing standards,
working on improving
safety standards

A Not in good
alignment

Innovation level strategies
B In neutral
alignment

Operational level strategies
Level of supplier quality
control: (+1)
Figure 14. Analysis of variables for company 4
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Application of food quality standard by company 4: the company applies national production
standards and developed their own processing standards. The company focuses on food safety
and is working on developing their own safety standards. For Company 4 the strategic level
strategies are not in good alignment with innovation level strategies. The innovation level
strategies are in neutral alignment with operational level strategies. The company formulated
their strategies very well and developed production plans and operational guidelines. The
strategic formulation misses clear measurements for all strategic objectives, resource
development strategy and a resource plan are not formulated. Even though the company
assures their product quality by end-of-pipe inspection they are going to the right direction by
improving both the quality assurance system and the quality standards. Company 3 has
developed their own processing standards and is working on developing food safety standards
for each of their products. Their good enthusiasm on improving the quality assurance system
has a positive influence on their level of applying quality standards. They have their own
database to evaluate suppliers by their past supplying history and by the laboratory test that is
performed in every purchase. Therefore, comparing to the other three interviewed company the
level of supplier quality control is higher and can have a positive influence on the application of
the quality standards of the firm.

The best practicing company:

Certified a HACCP
Certified an ISO-22000
(+5)

Strategic level strategies
A In good
HACCP standards
ISO standards (in
accordance with
Mongolian standards)

alignment

Innovation level strategies
B In neutral
alignment

Operational level strategies
Level of supplier quality
control: (+5)
Figure 15. Analysis of variables for the best practice company

Application of food quality standard by the best practice company: the company has been
applying the HACCP with full certification since December, 2011; and the company applies ISO22000 with full certificate for all production plants. The best practicing company shows a good
performance on all level strategies in alignment with down level strategies. The company
formulates three levels of strategies with innovation, resource, and production plans. Written
rules and operational guidelines are developed and linked in upper level strategies. There is
only one missing part, which is the resource development plan because Mongolian meat
processing companies don’t have the power to select their supplier and to evaluate the supplier
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performance like they want. Their strategies have pushed the company to apply a higher level of
food quality standards. The company assures their product quality by a higher level of
assurance systems as a HACCP and ISO-22000 which has a positive influence on the
application of food quality standards. The best practicing company has contracted herders and
uses a certain tool to evaluate the quality of live animals. Their higher level of supplier quality
control positively influences the application of food quality standards.
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6. Conclusion and recommendation
In this chapter the main research question is answered: How are food quality standards applied
within meat processing companies and how do companies influence the meat supplier’s quality
consideration in the Mongolian meat processing industry? Paragraph 6.1 provides the answer to
all sub research questions and the main research question. Paragraph 6.2 discusses the
limitations of this research and the subsequent recommendation for future research.

6.1.

Conclusion

This research studied how companies in the Mongolian meat processing industry apply the food
quality standards. This paragraph will answer the sub questions (SQ).
SQ. 1. How do food quality management functions influence the quality performance of
the firm?
Quality assurance system: the food quality assurance system is able to influence the strategic
choice of the firm due to the fact that the quality assurance system requires the firm to change
its management and operational activities. The level of quality assurance system can influence
the decision which quality standards the firm applies. On the other hand if the firm assures their
product quality by a higher level of assurance system it means that their product quality has
already reached a certain level.
The quality strategy is driver of the quality performance of the firm because it identifies long and
short term food quality goals and objectives, and also because it shows how to achieve those
goals by the implementation of the quality system. Therefore, the quality goals and objectives
directly influence the application of the quality standards of the firm because the planned
improvement on the quality policy requires the firm to improve her quality standards. Therefore,
the application of the firm’s quality standards and firm’s strategy are inter-related to each other.
Quality control activity ensures the firm to enforce quality requirements to their suppliers. The
quality requirements to the supplier consist of resource control system and product control
system. The main objective of those control systems is to reduce the uncertainty of the large
variation in incoming materials. The quality of incoming material influences both the product
decision and the resource decision of the firm.
Food quality standards ensure safe food in accordance with certain product requirements.
Companies develop private food quality standards with the aim of improving their supplier
standards, eliminating multiple audits and with the aim of selling high quality products to the
consumer which can meet their specific demands. The application of quality standards
represents how the company fulfils certain product requirement(s) or production process
requirements.
SQ. 2. How do food quality management functions influence the application of food
quality standards that Mongolian meat processing companies apply?
The four interviewed companies work on improving their application of food quality standards.
Two companies apply both public food quality standards and private food quality standards. The
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application of food quality standards of those two companies are considered as intermediate
level because the companies are working to identify critical control points or working to establish
procedures for monitoring the critical control points. The other two companies currently only
apply public food quality standards. Even though these two companies have started to develop
their own private quality standards in accordance with the Mongolian legislation for
standardisation, the companies haven’t developed written guidelines about how to identify
critical control points. Therefore, food quality standards applications of those two companies are
considered as lower level.
Quality policy and strategy: The results of the analysis show that the strategic level strategies of
the four interviewed companies are not in good alignment with their innovation strategies. Three
companies have not formulated their top level strategies. However, one company did formulate
its top level strategies, but target indicators of quality improvement are not reflected in overall
objectives. Almost none of the companies have an innovation plan or a quality department. The
four interviewed companies all formulated their production strategy and their overall objectives
but the quality standard improvement is not reflected in their overall objectives.
For two of the interviewed companies the innovation level strategies are in neutral alignment
with their operational level strategies. For the other two of the interviewed companies they are
not in a good alignment. The main reason of the low level of performance on the alignment of
innovation and operational level strategies are: (1) technological process development and
production process development are partially integrated in their innovation (tactics) strategies;
(2) resource development activities are not reflected in the strategies because the interviewed
companies don’t take attention to improve their input quality. Reasons why the innovation and
operational level strategies are in neutral alignment are: (1) quality standard improvement and
written rules of quality standard are formulated in their operational guidelines; (2) detailed plan
of product development is reflected in the operational strategies.
The interviewed Mongolian meat processing companies have no good alignment between their
three levels of strategies and they don’t formulate the quality improvement concept in their top
level strategies. Top level strategies are not clearly formulated and the overall objectives of the
two interviewed companies only reflect the idea to make more profit and to become a big
company. The Mongolian government requires the meat processing companies to apply the
HACCP quality standards from February, 2009. Since 2011 the Mongolian inspection agency
monitored the application of this higher level of food quality standards. Due to this decision
companies prepared the application of a higher level of quality standards and changed their
strategic and operational documents in line with the quality standards improvement. All
companies have developed their operational level strategies at a sufficient level because they
have all planned the development of products and all quality guidelines are documented. The
documented rules and quality guidelines are regularly checked by the Government inspection
agency of Mongolia. The Mongolian meat processing companies are generally not focused on
improving their quality performance but they have started to apply a higher level of food quality
standards because they need to fulfil the requirements that are posed by government.
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Quality level of supplier: The meat processing companies have very simple indicators to select
their suppliers (herders). Even though the interviewed companies want to impose strong
selection indicators to their supplier they don’t have the power to select their suppliers.
Suppliers can choose the meat processing companies to which they deliver their animals. Meat
processing companies use the following simple factors when evaluating their supplier: price of
the animal, location of herders and the quality of the product (live animal). All companies put
very simple production control on the supplied animals: health of the animal, animal weight, age
and age-weight ratio. The reason that meat processing companies don’t apply strict production
control is that they are not able to control their suppliers. All of the meat processing companies
don’t have fixed contract with herders. There isn’t any standard companies can apply for
purchasing animals. The meat processing companies ask herders for the animal certification for
vaccination and they don’t require any other quality certification. Some companies try to develop
a suppliers’ performance database and select suppliers by their past supplying history to the
company but it didn’t work well. Product control over the supplied live animals is done by a
visual inspection. Because they are not able to control their suppliers, all the interviewed meat
processing companies put a low level of quality control to their suppliers. Three of the
interviewed companies have negative assessment indicators for their level of supplier quality
control. This means that their lower level of supplier quality control has a negative influence on
the application of quality standards.
Quality assurance system: The interviewed companies assure their product quality by end-ofpipe inspection. Only one company applies the ISO standard on a part of their production
process, namely on the processed meat production. This company works on getting an
assurance system certification from the authorized organization. Assuring product quality by a
higher level of assurance system is something that takes a long time for companies. First, those
three meat processing companies focus on developing their own processing standards in line
with the HACCP guidelines and Mongolian standard regulations. Second, the companies apply
a higher level of quality assurance system and get certification of assurance system. All
interviewed companies apply a lower level of quality assurance system. The main reasons of
applying a lower level of assurance system are: lack of skilled quality assurance employees and
the focus is not on improving their quality performance. The lower level of assurance system of
the interviewed companies has a negative influence on the application of food quality standards.
SQ. 3. What lessons can be learned from the Mongolian meat processing company that
applies the International quality standards?
The “Makhmarket” LLC is the first company that applied the HACCP and ISO-22000 in their
meat processing industry. This company can be a good example of how other medium sized
meat processing companies in Mongolia can improve their application of food quality standards.
They have applied the HACCP and ISO for two years in which these quality standards gave
their company a good name, the possibility to expand their business, internal quality controlling
system and it gave customers the confidence that their product is of a high quality.
Quality focus and good alignment between three levels of strategies help the company to apply
higher level food quality standards: the best practice company formulated a very clear mission,
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vision and overall objectives which are in line with resource development and production
strategies. The quality policy and strategy of the company are closely related to each other and
are well aligned with the application of the food quality standards. All levels of strategies are well
formulated, reflect measures on how to evaluate achievements and there is a good alignment
between the levels of strategies. Even though the company doesn’t formulate an innovation plan
they have a complete production plan in which their innovation plan is reflected. The company
integrated their focus is a quality in the broad strategic objectives and all following strategies are
aligned well with quality focus. Therefore, their top level strategies are in good alignment with
innovation level strategies. The best practicing company has a neutral alignment between
innovation strategies and operational strategies. The company has their own written rules and
quality guidelines alongside the HACCP. All quality documents are archived and the application
of quality standards and quality guidelines are reflected into the plans of specific departments.
This good aligned and quality focused strategies pushed company to apply an internationally
accepted food quality standards in Mongolian red meat supply chain.
Quality performance is improved since applying a higher level of quality standard: applying
internationally accepted quality standards asks some compulsory requirements from the
company and it improves the hygienic control in the production process. The best practicing
company developed 18 regulations and 53 quality guidelines in accordance with national
standards and national legislative regulations in order to apply the HACCP. Developing quality
guidelines and regulating them with national standards took two years, but it was beneficial to
the company to educate employees in hygienic discipline which resulted in having a good
production cycle that was free from contamination.
Applying higher level of quality assurance system eliminates multiple audits: In order to apply
internationally accepted food quality standards, the best practicing company developed a
number of quality guidelines in line with national standards and national legislative regulations.
The company received full certification of the HACCP and ISO-22000 for all their production
plants. Developing quality guidelines and regulating them with national standards took two
years, but it was beneficial to the company to educate employees in hygienic discipline because
it resulted in having a good production cycle that was free from contamination. The company
established their own quality department and prepared internal audits to control the quality.
Along with the Mongolian hygienic control practice, a state inspector works in a meat processing
company 3-4 time a year to check all quality documents and laboratory test results. It is a very
time consuming and cost consuming work. After getting the HACCP certification, the best
practice company submitted their quarter report for hygienic control to state inspection agency.
Have a fixed contract with their herders to get high quality inputs: the best practicing company
has regular direct contact with herders, they collect live animals through their representatives in
the rural areas. The company offers 2-5 percent higher price to the herders if supplied animals
are young and having good condition. In order to put control on their supplier, the company
carries out a very simple form of production control over the supplied animals. The best
practicing company doesn’t have the power to select their supplier and to evaluate the supplier’s
performance like they want. The company tries to have resource control when having contract
with herders based on their animal condition and supplying ability. The company tries to create
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a tracing back system for their contracted herders and offers a price that is based on the animal
condition. The company has a different production control mechanism: for live animals there is a
vet certification and visual inspection, and for animal carcasses a laboratory test is performed
and a tracing back system has been put in place.
Improved skill of employees: the company constantly organizes quality standard and hygienic
training for their employees. Employees that are responsible for the quality assurance have
successfully developed all quality guidelines and HACCP principles according to the advice
from an international advisor. They prepared their own internal audits to control the quality. An
external adviser from an international quality assurance certifying organization has worked in
the company for 9 months. This adviser provided an advice that all quality documents should be
implemented in the production process accurately and that hygienic control should be practiced
in the right way.
Expand business and good name: the interviewed four meat processing companies are all
willing to improve their application of food quality standards. They are motivated by the
possibility of exporting meat to Russia and other countries. The best practice company focuses
on improving their quality performance and the company produces only classified meat cuts.
The best practice company formulated their long term and short term strategies. Their short
term strategies focus on providing high quality meat cuts for Mongolian customers and their long
term goal is to export meat to the foreign market. The HACCP and ISO quality standards gave
their company a good name, the possibility to expand their business and it gave customers the
confidence that their product is of a high quality.
SQ. 4. What possibilities and bottlenecks will arise when the higher level of food quality
standards are applied in the Mongolian meat processing industry?.
In general, the four interviewed companies have all started to develop their own private quality
standards in accordance with the Mongolian legislation for standardisation. Two companies
developed their own processing standards and the other two work on developing their own
processing standards. The companies are actively involved in developing processing standards
as a preparation step to apply the HACCP system. When developing their own processing
standards and quality guidelines; and applying quality standards, the companies observed the
following bottlenecks and possibilities.
The following bottlenecks are mentioned by the meat processing companies:
 The meat processing companies are not aware of the benefits for applying a higher level of
food quality standards. The interviewed meat processing companies are not focused on
production quality. They work on applying a higher level food quality standard only for the
reason that the government required them or because it is necessary for exporting meat.
For example: two of interviewed companies mentioned that they will apply a higher level of
food quality standards in 2-3 years because the companies do not plan to export meat until
that time.
 Companies started to apply the higher level food quality standards for their processed meat
production plants, but they don’t apply it to their slaughterhouses. Only one of the
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interviewed companies invested in their slaughterhouse in recently. The international
standard auditing company provides certification to the company if the company applies the
HACCP principles and procedures to all production processes and production plants.
 Lower level quality performance of suppliers: since companies don’t have the power to
impose strict quality control requirements to their suppliers, they buy animals using visual
inspection. One of the stakeholders stated that herders don’t take attention to animal
sanitary conditions, particularly with respect to washing animals with certain chemicals and
with respect to injecting animals in order to prevent fatigue or in order to prevent parasites.
 Lack of highly skilled quality assurance employees. Applying a higher level of food quality
standards is relatively new for the Mongolian meat processing companies. The companies
don’t have skilled quality assurance professionals when developing quality guidelines in
accordance with the Mongolian quality regulations.
The opportunities that companies will gain when applying a higher level of quality standards and
the opportunities that companies will gain when the above mentioned bottlenecks are solved,
are:
 Having an own quality controlling system. In order to apply a higher level of quality
standards, the company improves and/or renews all quality guidelines and documents. The
application of quality standards requires the firm to improve their quality management in
order to achieve good results. If companies apply the HACCP they have a full quality
controlling system, that starts from the quality standard documentation untill the quality
assurance by the higher level system.
 Fulfil the requirements to export meat to foreign market without burden. Mongolian standard
requirements are not high enough, therefore the meat products that are produced in
Mongolia and the quality that is assured by end-of-pipe inspection does not meet the food
quality and safety requirements that are posed by meat importing countries.
 Companies don’t estimate the costs that accompany the purchase of animals or the cost of
taking them from the herder to the slaughterhouse. They purchase animals in May until June
when the animals are slim and weak after which they bring them by foot to the
slaughterhouse. Stakeholder 1 though suggested that it would be better to buy live animals
in early autumn and transport them to the slaughterhouse by truck. This would be better
because by that time the live animals would have gained a lot of weight. When the animals
are transported by foot, they don’t gain any weight but they arrive at same time as when
they are transported by truck.
 Mongolian government supports the meat processing companies to develop standard
guidelines and regulations: stakeholder 3 mentioned that ‘In order to apply a higher level of
quality assurance system, it is possible to receive certain government support. This support
exists mainly of getting a cheap loan to reach this goal and of getting financial support to
invite an international advisor and auditor’. The government gives subsidy up to 70 percent
of total cost for inviting international advisor. The International advisor works in the company
for 6-12 months. Company 4 suggested that all companies should work together to develop
umbrella quality guidelines for applying the HACCP. The best practicing company got a 65
percent subsidy from the Mongolian government for salary of the International adviser who
worked in the company for 9 months.
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6.2.

Limitations and recommendations

A remark should be made concerning the sample size in this research because it is a case
selection. Because the quality performance of the Mongolian meat processing industry has
never been empirically studied, it was unclear which indicators should be used for the case
selection. Of the 17 companies contacted, nine companies were not interested in cooperating in
the research for several reasons, such as time constraints and a reorganization. The four meat
processing companies that were selected represent the medium sized meat processing
companies very well. In the research, the SME definition is used to evaluate their size but this
definition is not clearly formulated. The next case selection indicator was the grade of the
company given by state inspector of meat quality control. Another remark on the sample
concerns the stakeholder. Five companies and three stakeholders were part of this research.
None of the state inspectors who check the application of quality standards and meat quality
control attended in stakeholder interview.
Another remark given to this research is that the application of food quality standards should be
preceded by the state inspector giving his mark to the meat processing companies and by
explaining how he got to that mark. This was not clear for some of the interviewed companies.
The supplier quality control posed to the herders could be analyzed in relation to features of
Mongolian animal husbandry and possible opportunities to overcome these challenges should
be studied. The meat processing companies face big challenges for getting a good input quality:
There isn’t any traceability system between herders and slaughterhouses. Even though
some of the interviewed companies try to create their own tracing back system with their
contracted herders it is not an easy task for companies. The government started the project
to build a tracing back system between herders and meat producers, but the interviewed
meat processing companies have doubt about its result.
Herders don’t take attention to animal sanitary conditions, particularly with respect to
washing animals with certain chemicals and with respect to injecting animals in order to
prevent fatigue or in order to prevent parasites. It’s important to reduce the sale of meat that
is slaughtered without hygienic control and which is sold at the black market. As suggested
by one of interviewed stakeholders, this goal could be reached by auctioning all agricultural
products in rural area centres.
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